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President Wilson Bridge Open Bastile Day at Lyons, France
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OF WHAT ROCHES

FOCH S SOLDIERS

Teutonic Divers Again Make Their Appearance on This Side of
Atlantic After an Apparent Absence of Several Weeks; U. S.
Warship Is Victim of Foe's Deadly Missiles, and Goes to
Bottom Thirty Minutes After Being Struck; Heavy Exptosion Heard at Point 0'Woods Indicates That Patrol Boats
Are Giving Battle to Hun Diver; Steamships Are Proceeding
to Unnamed Port With 1,156 Officers and Survivors on
Board
-

17,000 PRISONERS

ARE
GREAT DRIVE AGAINST
TAKEN BY THE ALLIES
AUTOCRACY IS TO COME

Teutons Captured Include Two Rumors of Soissons' Fall and
Colonels With Their Chiefs
the Capture of 30,000 Prisof Staff; Foe's Counter Aoners by Foch's Men Are
Not Confirmed
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Notwithstanding the fact that the
Germans have thrown large reinforcements Into the new battle line between Soissons and the region of
Chateau-Thierrthey could not stem
the onslaughts of American and
French troops.
Friday the Americans and French
battered their way eastward Into the
deep triangle which has Soissons,
Rhelms and Chateau-Thierr- y
as Its
points. They withstood a terrific counter attack on the plateau southwest
of Soissons, where the allied guns
dominate this strategically important

town. ,
The gains Friday were carried to
.heir greatest depth In the center of
the twenty-fiv- e
mile line and on the
southern flank northwest of Chateau- are
Thierry where the Americans

holding forth.

lent throughout the day around
and in the region of Chaudun,
where the Germans sent'. In large
forces of reserves in an endeavor to
push back the allied troops. Here the
American artillery did notable work,
killing or wounding many of the enemy and aiding greatly in staving off
the Germans.
Americans Dent Foe's Line.
The Americans northwest of
-Thierry
have driven tn the line
upon the plateau northwest of Bonnes
and to the height to the north of
the former position representing a gain of three and a half
miles from the point of original departure at Torcy. While It is not possible as yet geographically to delimit
the exactitude the gains made In the
two days' fighting along the front by
It is
the French and Americans,
known that at Its deepest point the
has
reached
approximatepenetration
ly seven miles and that over the entire
twenty-fiv- e
miles It ranges down to
about two miles,
In addition to the infliction of extremely heavy casualties on the enemy
the French and American forces up
to the present have taken more than
17,000 prisoners, including two colonels with their chiefs of staff, and in
excess of 360 cannon.
The offensive on the entire western
front seems to have shifted to the allies. East and west of Rhelms, where
the Germans last Monday started a
battle along a sixty mile front from
Chateau-Thierr- y
to eastern Champagne, the enemy Is now on the defensive on most of the sectors where
there Is any fighting. Friday saw the
Germans lose additional ground along
the Marne to the French and Italian
troops. East of Rhelms the Germans
have not seen fit to resume the fighting.
British Ar Successful.
Southwest of Ypres the British
have carried out another successful
Incursion into the German lines, capturing the village of Meteren. a point
of strategic value for observation purposes, while further south Australian
troops gained ground. The two
cost the Germans nearly 400
men made prisoner and the loss of a
number of machine guns.
The American armored cruiser San
Diego has been sunk ?ff the Long
n
Island coast. It Is probable that a
submarine was responsible for
the disaster.
The Cunard line stenmer Carpsthia
has been sunk by a German submarine off the Irish coast and the British transport Barunga, carrying unfit
Australian soldiers homeward, has
also been sent to the bottom by an
enemy underwater craft.
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Washington,
July ID. War department officials expect the real
counter move against the Germans
to be launched later this year. This
was diclosed to members of the house
military committee by General March,
chief of staff, who indicated that the
employment of possibly eight American divisions in the present double
battle on the
front would not affect materially
manplans to hurl overwhelming
power Into the great struggle to come.
smashwas
the
made
that
It
plain
n
forces
ing attack of
e
on the
line Is as yet regarded as only a minor operation. The
success of the drive launched yesterday by General Foch, however, has
already been startling. Official reports from Paris tonight said 17,000
prisoners and 860 guns had been captured. The Berlin statement admitted
French advances, but ignored American participation and claimed 20,000
prisoners had been taken by the Ger
mans in their drive launched
last
Monday. Apparently the enemy com- ,
tint-admlMOBc,
!iod,miiJJar,.rlt
man people that American armies are
already fighting over a long front
and scoring repeated successes over
veteran German divisions.
Further Advances Made?
Reports late In the day from London and Paris indicated that further
advances had been made by the
n
forces during the
Official advices from General
day.
Pershing led to the hope that Soissons, nearly ten miles inside the German lines night before last, would be
In allied hands within a short time.
Rumors that it had already fallen and
30,000 additional German prisoners
had been taken were In circulation,
but no additional advices from Gen
eral Pershing had arrived at a late
hour. Mr. Baker indicated that high
hopes of war department officials In
Issuing the following statement:
"The attention of the world Is fo
cused on the tremendous counter
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Lohdon, July IS.
counter-offen
the
sive has altered the entire situation on
the Champagne front. The German
line from Chateau Thierry to itneims
is dependent on railroads which the
French dominate.
Supplies fur the
German forces round Chateau Thierry
must now be carried twenty to thirty
miles by road.
The Germans will not have to dis
continue all plans for the offensive
here, but probably will be forced to
fall back to a new line where the
problem of supplies can be handled
easier.
offensive
thus has
The German
been turned into a repulse and may
now be turned definitely Into a Ger
man defeat.
The Initiative is In the hands of the
n

French.

will have to fight
rout and to extri
cate themselves. This means that the
entente allies definitely have settled
with the crown prince and have com
or
his group
neutralized
pletely
The

Germans

a

armies.
I'scd Thirty Divisions in Week.
In the past week the Germans have
used more than thirty divisions, of

BY

were
twenty-thre- e
number
which
from the general reserve. The using
e
general reup of these twenty-threserve divisions is one of the most satisfactory features of the week's work,
for they have been exhausted in a
Wholly abortive enterprise anu nave
lost very heavily.
Crown Prince Rupprecht s group
of armies in the north, on the front
from Montdldier to the English chan
nel, however, remains almost Intact.
The most likely strategic effort by
the Oermans at the present time is to
peed up a big offensive by these
troops against the British front. The
Bavarian crown prince will presum
ably lend only enough troops to the
German crown prince to avert disaster
In the south, reserving his own fresh
forces mainly for a big counter-strok- e
elsewhere.

00
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With the British Army In France,
July 19 (by the Associated Press).
The German high command will not
be pleased with the news that the
British captured a valuable piece of
ground Meteren this morning.
It is a trifle compared with the big
events on the French front, but Prince
Rupprecht will 'not underestimate the
loss of a position which gives the
British an observation ground where
he might wish to keep his doings secret.
Scottish troops made the assault
which extended south of Meteren and FRENCR GENERAL
in front of Merris.
They formed
without the Germans getting a hint
of impending trouble and moved forward in full daylight It was nearly
IS ELATED OVER
8 o'clock in the
morning and the Germans were down In cellars with a
false sense of security after the dawn
lookout. The Scots were on them so
rapidly after the barrage that they
DRIVE'S SUCCESS
seem to have surrendered easily.
The Australians with artillery help
which opened ahead of them, pounced upon the German outposts and in
CT MORN, NO JOURNAL IPRCIAL LIARIO WIRI1
a very short time sent In seventy
July 19. "Last night when
prisoners to add to the sixty taken in he Paris,
saw his troops on the heights domithe ruins of Meteren.
nating Soissons. on the souhwest,
General Mangin smiled," says the corHOOVER ON BUSINESS ,
the Liberte. "Premier
respondent ofwas
there and warmly
THE WEATHER
Clemenceau
MISSION TO EUROPE shook
the general's hand. Was it the
presence of the Americans In the
FORECAST.
WY MOHNINO JOU.NAU .PlCIAL UUII Wlf )
neighborhood which gave his hand19.
C.
shake especial strength, evincing emoHerbert
London,
July
Denver, Colo., July 19. For New Hoover, American food controller, ar- tion and confidence?"
Mexico: Saturday and Sunday gener- rived today at a British port from
On his eturn from the front, Premuch change in tem- America.
mier Clemenceau said to his friends:
ally fair; not
"I have shaken the hand 'of the
perature.
Arizona:
man in the world."
Saturday and Sunday
Washington. July 19 Food Adminhappiest
generally fair except showers in east istrator Hoover left Washington en
Yesterday the prelmler also visIn
route to London July 8. and sailed ited the division commanded by Genportion Saturday, not much change
from an Atlantic port a few days eral de Goutte. A violent storm which
temperature.
later, to make a survey of the food burst shortly before the hour set for
"I LOCAL REPORT
their dash yesterday morning was fasituation in Europe. He was accompanied by Joseph P. Cotton, chief of vorable to the allies. Thunder drowned
A summary of local weather condithe meat division; James W. Bell of the noise of the shells, while a torrentions for the twenty-fou- r
hours end- the milling division; George E. Jack- tial rain drove most of the Germans
8
son, vice president of the grain cor- holding the enemy lines Into dugouts,
ing at p. m. yesterday follows:
Itnuirt temperature, 94 degrees; mini- poration of the food administration, where they were surrounded before
n
mum, 64; range, 40; at 6 p. m., 87; and Lewis Strauss, Mr, Hoover's
they had learned of the
V
outbwest winds; clear.
advance;
man-euvr-

Ger-ma-
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With the American

State

Convention
Adjourns,
Unanswered
Many
Leaving
Questions; Women Dele
gates Are Conspicuous,

I.BASIO WIM

Forces on the

Front, July 19 (2 p. m.,
by the Associated Press.) One of the
towns taken by the Americans lust
Aisne-Marn-

e

night wub Vierzy, six miles south of
Soissons. Towns to the north und
south of this were also tnken in the
osrrylng out or. the pliin to straighten
u
the eritire line "on the
Thierry front.
No renltitaiice was offered nt Vierzy
or In the neighboring villages tuken.
At two villuges on the southern portion of the lino, the hands of the
clocks had been stopped by shell fire
(it 4:45 o'clock, indicating the time
tho allies had started their bomburd-nien- t
on Thursday morning.
On of the greatest surprises for the
Americans In the opening of the offensive was the flight of the Germans
before the attack. The Americans,
many of whom were going over the
top for the first time, were fully prepared for a stiff fight and ns the hour
went on without a German counterblow, they bewail to wonder when the
enemy would retaliate.
Among the slightly wounded men In
the American dressing station was one
lad who left a Chicago school to Join
the army. This youth had been wounded In the fg and his chief worry
seemed to lie that his comrades who
had gone on would fear that he had
been killed.

arnH,a journal pvial uaho (ml
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., July 19.
The New York republican stale convention suddenly
adjourned to.'ay
leaving unanswered many questions to
which replies were eagerly awaited.
Chief among these, was whethfr
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt would
tho race for the governorship.
Tho prevailing belief wns that he
would.
The part played by tho women
was not Insignificant. Fully one
fifth of the 1,034 delegates were new
voters, and a woman, Miss Mary Garrett Hay of New York, was made
chairman of the resolutions committee
Women figured In one Incident thai
was out of harmony with the rest of
the session. This whs when a delegation of the more militant national woman's party displayed from tho balconies a banner demanding the supWads-wort- h
port of I'nited States Senator emend-menfor tho federal suffrage
or his resignation. At the direction of Chairman J. Sloat Fnssett, the
n
banner was taken away from tho
nnd crumpled up. but not until
they had struggled futllely to keep Us
mcssnge before the delegates.
' The platform adopted declared for
a vigorous "win the war" policy, commended the administration of Governor Whitman and "emphatically"
urged the New York senators to v te
for the federal suffrage nmendmnnt.
imi
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Denver, Colo., July 19. The Colorado 'Metal nnd Mining association today received a letter from Edward B.
Parker, priorities commissioner of the
war industries board, placing the mining Industry, especially that of gold,
on a "war work" basis.
The letter read:
'
"The war industries board Is alive
to the importance of increasing gold
The priorities division
production.
now has in press a circular revising
the rules and regulations governing
priorities in production which. place
all mining tools, machinery and equipment In a war work class. All manufacturers of mining tools and of mining machinery and equipment will
automatically receive a class 6 rating to produce materials for trie man-- ,
ufacture of such tools, machinery and
equipment.
"It Is my purpose to suggest to the
priorities board at its meeting next
Tuesday that formal action be taken
classifying the gold mining Industry
as an essential war industry, that
such industry may receive preferential treatment not only in tools, machinery, equipment and supplies but
In transportation, service, fuel supplies and labor supply."
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.
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Ottawa, Ont., July 19. Constitutionality of tlie amended military serv
ice act, abolishing certain exemptions
was upheld by the supreme court of
Canada today in dismissing the application for a writ of habeas corpus on
behalf of a drafted maiv The appeal
division of the supreme court of Adecided the
lberta has previously
amended law was invalid.
The whole fabric of the Canadian
draft law was involved In the case.
.

by

IN

Washington, July 19. Announcement by ihe navy department tonight
that the armored cruiser Sun Ilego
hail been sunk today off tho Long
Island coast indicated that German
submarines may again be operating in
American waters. The cause of the
vessel's destruction nnd tho casualties
that may have resulted were unknown
ut a late hour.
The vessel itself was not regarded
as a serious military loss. If she was
a victim of enemy submarines, It is
obvious that the
are in the
transport lanes and close to the entrance of New York harbor, for tho
Sun Diego went down ten miles southeast of Fire Island.
I'ntil the statements of survivors
that the vessel
definitely establish
was sunk by a torpedo, there will bo
a possibility that she struck a drifting defense mine or was sent down by
accidental internal explosion.
Navy Department Statement.
The
statement Issued
the
by
department was based on first
reports. It follows:
"Tho navy department has received
reports from the third naval district,
stating that the IT. H. S. San Diego was
sunk ten miles southeast of Fire Island light at 11:30 o'clock this morning, (inn of flier and two boats were
landed at life saving station No. 82
on Long Island, other survivors are
In boats and four steamers are standing by.
"So fur as can be ascertained there
appears to have been no loss of life.
The cause of sinking has not yet been
determined.
The San Diego was an
armored cruiser of 13.6S0 tons discnrrliul a, complement
and
placement
of 1,114 officers and men."
Late tonight the navy department
would add nothing to tliia statement
and officers professed to have no information a :o the cause of ti e loss
or the number of survivors. It was
apparent officials were prepared to
hear some live were Inst.
Return Not VnexKvted.
The return of raiders was not unThe San Diego was the
expected.
first mujor ship to be lost since the
country entered tho war. None but
commercial coastwise Bblps fell prey
to the eubmersihles on their first raid
and in the war zone none but destroyers, transports and small patrol boats
have been successfully
attacked.
Despite reports of attacks on other
that
been
sent
and
warnings had
ships
to coastwise shipping to keep close to
the coast, naval officials steadfastly
maintained they had no Information
on which to believe that the submarines had come again. The sinking
aroused the war spirit In the cnpitol
more than the news of the great drive
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American Casualties
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TIM'. ARMY.
Washington, July 14. The army
casualty list issued today shows-Killein action D; died of wounds
1; died of disease 7; died of accident
and other causes 1; wounded severely
58; missing 1; total 73.
The list:
Killed in Action.
Sergeant Ralph Barker, Mount Vernon, lnd.; Privates Louis V. Chartlcr,
Manchester, N. 11.; Albert E. Draue,
Seward, Kansas; William Duffy,
Pa.; Erwln Martinson, Anchor,
Ills.
I)let From Wounds.'
Sergeant Charles E. Cunningham,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Died of Disease.
Cook Orln E. Amundson,
Gruver,
Iowa. Privates Wilford J. Brecken-ridgNew Richmond, Wig.; Clarence
A. Euper, Woodland,
Mich.; Willie
Harris, Augusta, Ga.; Stan wood Par-rot-B.t,
Hill, Reading. Mass.; Ross Jones,
Ga.; Joseph J. Krenek, Ellinger,
Texas.
MILITARY SERVICE
Dh'd From AcrioVtit and Oilier Cuiihoh.
ACT IS. HELD VALID
Sergeant Lowell D, Valentine, Minneapolis, Minn.
A--
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Wiitliiiiglmi, July 20. Tho navy
curly this morning
information Hint two sttvim-slilp- i
wliti li ure pmtt'Klfiig to an
port bit vc nboiinl I.I.Vi offlii-rmill men of the I nlti'il Si;itci cruisr
Sun Ikirgo. These lire ill uililitkm to
the one officer nnil tliirtv men previously reM,i'letl liiixled. Tin men uro
saiil to be in good icoiutilinii anil so
for lis known, none m:i.h Injured.
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(Tiulnteil War

Germany Strikes
At America With
Undersea Vessels

WILL GET LATER

Americans and French,
Allies Are Dealing Out Only a
ed by Supreme Commander,
Small Package Now; Real
Continue to Batter Down All
Offensive To Be Launched
Defenses of Germans,
in Next Few Months,

ttacks Are Broken Up,

EDITION

Dally by Carrier or Mao, TOo a Moatb
Single Ouptuf,

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, July 20, 1918
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Amsterdam, July 19. The German
diplomatic system was subjected to
tho severest criticism In yesterday's
issue of the Frankfurter Zeltung.
"When foreign countries see several
persons with great influence upon the
state pursuing in this country policies
quite at variance; where they see that
the intention of one side Is openly
opposed by another; when every declaration of those governing Is immediately half recalled by a subsequent
statement and a jangling dispute rages
In the newspapers regarding interpre
tations of It, then the world must assuredly come to the conclusion that
the German political system is false,"
says the newspaper in concluding its
article. "That, we believe. Is the main
reason why we do not attain peace.
Our declarations are given no credit.
There Is only means of reforming our
THK NAVY.
foreign policy. It consists In reformWashington, July 19. The marine ing our internal policy."
corv casualty list today Dhows:
The Frankfort paper opened its
Killed in action 16; died of wounds paper with the statement thut the
foreign policy pursued by Germany
Jl; total it.
Private Edward P. Forbes, Windsor, was carried out "In a noisy squabble
with, opponents fighting and intrigu
Colo., was killed in action.
A marine corps casualty list issued ing against one another."
"We have by no means pursued a
today shows:
Wounded in action, degree undeter- single policy. Wo have had ten or
fifteen policies, right and wrong
mined one; Private James P.." Ander'
mixed," the newspaper added.
,..,
son, Pursleyi Texas. !,
e,

o,

the Assoelnteil I'ress)
In France, which as a
proposition of military Importance Is
of vastly more concern than the loss
of n comparatively unimportant ship
and the loss of probably
very few
All agencies which the
lives, if any.
navy department has at its command
for hunting the submarines are In ac
tion nnd officials are still entirely
confident of their ability to protect
the coasts. If another raid has been
started with tho object of a popular"
agitation to cause the return ot
American naval forces In the war zona
It will undoubtedly prove tn that respect a fnllure.
The San Diego Was bound from
the Portsmouth, N. H., navy yard for.
by Americans

New York when she was sunk. Captain II. 11. Christy, was .In command
officers
and on board were fifty-on- e
ma- -,
l.O.'lO enlisted men and sixty-thre- e
rlnes. The vessel had been undergoing'
repairs at the navy yard.

Hl'N SI BMAHINE llESPONSLBLE
OF WARSHIP
FOR
Now York, July 19. German 'submarines appear to have renewed OP"
erntlons off the American coast.
The armored cruiser San Diego wa
sunk not far from the entrance of New
York harbor today. Circumstantial
reports reaching here indicate that

'
she wus torpedoed.
There were also reports tonight,
that other
though not confirmed
ships had seen attacked,, one' "beirur
described ds a coastwise passenger
ship.
Whether there had been a toil et
lives taken on the Sun Diego was not
known 'up to the late evening hours.
Not more than 335 had been accounted
for out of a crew of 1.144 men aboard
the warship, of which some 30U
reached New York on a tank steam- -,
ship at 10 o'clock tonight. Thirty-twlieutenant, an ensign and thirty
sailors were landed In lifeboats' this
afternoon on the Long island shore. ,
Survivors were reported to have I
been picked up by other ships, how- - J
ever, and to bo on their way to New
. J
York.
'
The Bnn Diego was sunk at 11:30 a. .
m., about ten miles southeast ot F1reJ
Island light, which Is off the rdiora
about fifty miles east of the entrance
to New York harbor and on the ma,
c
rine highway of
ships.
on unit in and out or the port.
Although the navy department an
nounced that the cause of the lose 06- the San Dlepo had not ben deter
mined, Information received from re
liable sources In the afternoon In
dicated submarines hud been operate
ing ort tne coast and ttuit she nhd,
been torpedoed. There were rutnottfg
that the cruiser had been 111 collision.
also that she had struck a mine, hut
reports current where survivors landed on the Long Island shore bore out
the Indications that a German submarine had been responsible for the
'

J

.

o,

11

Trans-Atlanti-

loes.

inhabitants cf Bav Shore and Babv- tt,u niuy neuru gun lire Ull'l f ploB'ons 5: sta shortly before n.n.
'Ihe thirty twv officers and sailor
eime ashore in three boi s between
3 and 7 p. tr. at Point of Woods, which
is a rernota sard pit. They were held
a; the coist Kuard station, whire Inquirers wj'u Inrred.
The firing continued during the afternoon and In the evening, the viU
lugers reported. Tho reason for tc
could only be conjectured. Fleets of
iuii

A-

submarine chasers, It Is known, put
out from New York and other coast
ports upon receipt of the news of the
disaster, and destroyers
were also
rushed to the scent.
Seven merchant steamers were re
ported to have responded to the S. O.
S. calls of the San Diego and shore
wireless stations and to have stood by
picking up survivors.
Crews of the Fire Island and Oak
Island coast guard left for the seen
of the disaster and had not returned
at 10:30 o'clock tonight. Details ot
the San Diego's destruction remained
veiled tonight, except tor a story told
by an unidentified naval aviator on
patrol, who apparently witnessed th
disaster from the air.
The story as obtained by villagers,
was that while flying along
the Long
Island shore, he saw the 8a n Diego)
list
saw
and
later
suddenly
hundreds
of men struggling In the water. H
immediately sped for the Point o(
Woods, where he ' landed,
got into
communication
with a wireless sta
tion which he ordered to send out 8,
O. 8. calls.
,
.

F.XPLOSIONS HEARD FROM
8CKNK OF THE TRAGED

t
Point O'Woods, N. Y., July
Survivors of the United States crulsel
San Diego, sunk ten miles off Fire
Island shortly before noon today, de- clared tonight that many members of
tne engine room must have been killed;
by the explosion which wrecked th
warship. They were uncertain whether the vessel was sunk by a torpedd
from a submarine or by a mine. Thsj
cruiser

remained

afloat'

thirty-si-

minutes after she Was struck.
The torpedo or mine struck

)

th

fflBuquerqua Morning Journal. Saturday, July 20, 1918
Bolshevist in Siberia
MASONS OF CITY
TRANSPORT SUNK
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Boston Cotton and
Rtibher Garden Hose
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If you want a good hose let us sell you the
Boston.

LAWN SPRINKLERS

stock of Sprinkler
a large and varied
'
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Santa
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single-scre-
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Raabe & Mauger
"tf It's Hardware

Have II"
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c. a. xrions mi:x for italv
Italian Army Business men, physical directors, racial secretaries, educational secretaries volunteer today. Write,

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Paso, Texas.

PRESENT PLUNGE ONLY
SAMPLE OF WHAT THE
BOCHES WILL GET LATER

Jewett Fire

'Continued from pare One.)

,

Brick.
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liradual extension of these operations

to the east is indicated in the
dispatches, but us yet is not officially
The gain on the front of
confirmed.
the original counter thrust has been
deepened, narrowing the salient, and
making the position of its German
occupants less and less tenable.
s

KoIhsoiih'

ship Just aft of amidshlp, blowing up
the, boilers. Ono of .the jailors declared, the guns of the cruiser were
fjrttd at what appeared to be a periThe survivors who landed
scope.
here, numbered thirty-fivincluding
six oiticers. TJie captain and first of
ficer of the San Uiego were the last
to leave the sinking cruiser.
. Heavy eplosions heard here today
were believed to indicate that tmn
of the patrol boats which dashed to
the aid. of the cruiser had met a Ger
man submarine and wire giving bat- lie., The explosions Continued until
after If o'clock .tonight, and mariners
living here declared they sounded as
If oeptn bombs were being dropped.
Several barrels of crude oil, one
of them badly charred, floated a.vhore
.near here and thin, was believed to
Indicate, the possibility that a tank
iteamshlp ab0 had been mink.
wiAn hour before the San Diego was
struck a barrel floating through, the
it was believed it might
jvater so
conceal, a, periscope was sighted by
.1 he. lookout and u doublo
watch was
.

e,

.

fat

pQtel..

Axoording to, the survivors there
M no, excitement after the explosion.
The courage of. the, men maintained
the, traditions of ,the navy. All were
provided with life belt. and the ship's
Lflatfl WPrA lulinnho.l ultnnn(
iu,.r.
t; Many .leaped into, the water when
the decks were almost awash but
were iiicked up. Several vessels summoned taw wireless gave aid. Several
of the small boats put ashore at Fire
island. ,
Th gunner stood by until the last
that they might get a shot at the
submarine.'
.r.Th survivors who landed here
were given food and dry clothing after
which they walked a mile across the
beach to Great .South bay. where they
Wer. placed In power boats and taken
to. West Sayville.
From there
left tor New York in automobiles.they
.

PRESIDENT COMMUTES
DISMISSAL SENTENCES

Futo I'nknowii.

forty-e-

Chemin-Des-Dame-

Franco-America-

creased rate.
Other Phases of Drive.
Two other phases of operation on
tho western front are attracting wide
attention here. One of these is the
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This Is a Bolshevik! soldier staarrorftng to 'tho Central
- ..
tioned in East Siberia, where troops torpedoed
mi
j.ne survivors will te landed
of the Moscow government are pre- icwa.
tomorrow,
it
is added.
paring for an attack on General
Three torpedoes wi'ro fired at the
Semenoff.
Carpathla and all hit tho vessel.
Splendid dlscliiHnn una ...,ir.t.,ir.,.,i
The survivors were In the water two
nours tne uxenange Telegraph
v
,,,
VILLAGE

Bf THE KILTIES

.

i

sav.

steamer which
The
Carpathla

i,iin,i

,.r,

London, July

19,

PHOAIINTIBA

LOSES LIFE

HOTEL BURNS

BUILT

ME

Syrup Pepsin

.

The Perfect Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

A combination pf simple laxative herbs with
pepsin that acts in an easy, natural way, and is
as safe for children as it is positively effective
on the strongest constitution. A. trial botde
can be obtained free of charge by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street,

Monticello, Illinois.

Cash and Carry Plan
...
r.
.
.
.
..In..
"fash
'- '
lJ
J
' an,l
" " " ouKgOBieu i...
uy I I1H ti
rootl Aumitl- istratpr a a means of cutting down the high cost of living Our
customers save 10c ou each $1.00 .purchase, by paying cash and
carryinK.thelr own, packages.
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WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE OF
F&UIT AND VEGETABLES

',, ,,.

FOR TODAY

I
..
Nice Cantaloupes, Watermelons. Plums. Grapes, Peaches, Bananas,
Grape Fruit, Apples, Lemons, Oranges, Green Corn. Celery
Green Beans. Mangoes, Green Chill, Cucumbers, Squash,
Sweet Potatoes.
,

Home Pressed Hens and Spring Chickens
FOft VOUft SUNDAY OUTING LUNCH

Roast Chicken, Pork, Beef, Boiled Ham, Tongue, Fresh rotato
junips. Cheese, Olives, Pickles, Jelly and Preserves, Etc.

irremont

usn

srt;K

..

...

urccery
m

&t-fi:J-

l

Malcom Olson, Bryant Prescott,
Slnde, Jr., Armory Thorndike,
George I'ifer and
Hemingway of
Kansas City.
The home addresses of the other
men and the names of the other two
men decorated were not given.
Win-thro-

ALLIES ADVANC E

BID

RECORD

TROOPS

OF

OVER

A

MILE

ON

SOISSONS FRON T

EXPRESS CONFIDENCE"
IN PRESIDENT WILSON
(BY

Wllh the American Army Between
the Alsne and the Marne, duly 19 (by
n
the Associated Press). The
troops made an advance .
late this afternoon on the Soissons-Chateau Thierry front, averaging
about two kilometers (about a mile
and a quarter). Vicious German machine gun- fire southwest of Soissons
hampered the. advance for only a
short period.
'
In the same section the Germans
attempted to use tanks against the
Americans, but a hot firn soon compelled the tanks to retreat.
The advance began With a barrage
opening at 5:30 o'clock. Tanks were
sent In by the allies to assist the in
fantry and machine gunners, and the
Germans endeavored to stem tho tide
with a heavy shell fire. Southwest of
Soissons, the Germans repeatedly attempted to reach the allies' big guns.
The German firing continued until
long after dark, but tho French nnd
American guns responded in kind, and
gave full protection to the allied forces
as they udvanced along tho line. Several towns were captured.
Heavy reinforcements were rushed
up from the north by the German
Command in a desperate effort.Ua
head off the ' hard fighting allies,
whose rapid advance would, if continued, sever the German lines of communication.
There are still strong German forces
south of the Marne.
Franco-America-

.

AMBULANCE

DRIVERS

DECORATED
MY

MORNIN

JOURNAL .PIC1AL

Washington, July

19.

IN ITALY
LIA.IO WIR.I
Twenty-on- e

American Red Cross ambulance drivers have been awarded
the Italian
cross of war for bravery during the
recent Austrian offensive which was
crushed by the Italian
army. Bed
Cross headquarters here were advised today in a cablegram from
Rome.
The men receiving the war cross included Lieutenant Askurni of section
three, and these drivers of that section:
Thedford F. Kaston, Edward Hand,
Willard Ohl, George Nees, Grand Palmer, Robert Reiser, Henry Spellman.
Edward
Dougherty,
Harry Gibbs.
Wested Henderson, Charles Masters,

MORNINO JOURNAL SRRCIAL LCA.EO WIRt)

Cincinnati, O., July 19. A resolution of confidence in President Wilson and pledging loyal support to the
government was adopted by the convention of the Women's Association of
Commerce of the United States today.
Resolutions asking that tho United
States appoint at least one woman to
sit at tho peace conference when the
war is ended were also passed, as well
as resolutions favoring nationwide
Woman suffrage; special education for
women in war service; government
eontrol of the wool supply and manufacture of soldiers' garments by machinery instead of by knitting.

Mother's Friend
in Eveiy Home
Comfort and Safety Astared IWoro
the Arrival of the Stork.

In thousands of American homes there
a bottle of the splendid and
d
remfdy, Mother's Friend, thnt has uided
many 'a woman through the trying ordeal,
saved her from suffering nnd pain, kept
her In health of mind and body In advance
of baby's comlnff.
and bad a most wonderful Influence in developing a healthy,
In
the child.
lovely disposition
Mother's Friend relieves the pain and
dtseoirifurt caused hy tho strain on the ligaments, makes pliable those fibers and muscles whlch'nature Is expanding1, and soothes
the hiflanimution of breast glands und other
soreness. The tendeney to nervousness and
to morning sickiifHS or nausea Is counteracted.
By regular use rluvln? the period the muscles expand with envt when baby is born,
tension Is reduced and the pain and danger
at the crisis Is naturally less.
Motner's Friend Is an xternal remedy, la
absolutely safe and wonderfully effective.
It not only allays distress In advance but
assures u speedy recovery for the mother.
This splendid preparation may be had at
every drug store, and is one of the greatest
blessings ever discovered for expectant
mothers. Writ to the Bradfleld Regulator
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga,, for
Co., (VM
their "Motherhood Book," so valuable to
expectant mothers, and In the meantime do
not fall to get a bottle of Mother's Friend
..t the drug store and thus fortify yourself
Htfalnat pain and discomfort.

TEN PER CENT

II

Clearance Sale
My
THIS IS THE LAST
GALL!

THIS SALE CLOSES TODAY

Now comes quick action in our Piece Goods section. The season has left us with many short lengths
in inahy of the most desirable fabrics.

TODAY ONLY

Phone 283

.:

Odd Lots Slightly Soiled
Wash Skirts, Parasols,

Dresses, Wool Skirts,
Not Muny In Kach Lot

Kimonas,

Silk

Tailored Suits
Each One a Snap

PRICE

brapstrfkt's weekly

G,-

p

,

All Cotton Remnants

TRY

2) $1.00

50 cts.

them to port.
disappeared
very

nui'-liin-

0NT00N

!

iuB

quickly.
Five persons were killed on the
Cunard liner through a torpedo entering the engine room. Tho remainder of thoe on board, took to Die life
boats.

IN

)

Dr. Caldwell's

com-Dan-

whr.H

Tho British
transport Barunga has been sunk by
a submarine, the admiralty announced
this afternoon. There were no casualties.
IMV MORNING
LKABKD
WIRC
JOURNAL
in
Noted Character
California
The admiralty statement reads:
London, July 1!i Scottish troops
"The transport Barunga, formerly
Journalism Severs His
captured the villa i;e of Meteren. to- the German
outSumatra,
gether with more than itoo prisoners ward bound, steamer
guns, in an Australians onfor Australia with unfit
Bay City News- and a number of
hoard, was torpedoed
oporation in the liailleul sector this and
sunk by a German submarine on
morning, according to the official repaper, Is Report,
There
were no casualties."
port from Field Marshal Haig's head Monday.
quarters in France tonight.
The Barunga was of 7,4X4 tons
Australian troops advanced to a
(V MORNINfl JOURNAL SPICIAL LAKO ilH
short distance south of Meteren and gross, built in Flensburg in 1913. She
San Francisco, Calif., July 19.
4S2 feet long, 62 feet beam, and
Tho resignation of Fremont Older as took eighty prisoners and ten machine was
29 feet
depth. She was owned by the
managing editor of the San Francisco guns.
British government.
Bulletin was confirmed by officials of
the paper here today.
Older has been a picturesque figure
in San Francisco journalism. He went
AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
to the Bulletin from the San Francisco Call in January, 18!).r. His activities
during the prosecution of Mayor AT TRAINING
GAMPS
Schmitz und Abraham Ruef here in
g
led to his be190(1 for
IRV MORNING
ing spirited away from the city, supJOURNAL IfCi.i LSARCD WIRI1
posedly 'by his enemies. He was reProvidence, It. I., July 19. Lieut.
leased later at Santa Barbara, after A. F. Souther, a naval
aviator, was
his oxperince had been given nation- killed near East Greenwich
today
wide publicity.
when his airplane fell 100 feet into
AS
During the same period a hut on tho tho water.
lie
beach in which he was supposed to
Lieutenant Souther came from
Cleveland. O. If hiwl
living, was dynamited.
ti..oo
worked
has
Older
persisRecently
flights this morning. Ho was over tho
J.
Thus.
new
for
a
for
trial
MORNINS JOURNAL .P.CIAL LIA.IO WIRII
wnen
tently
main nay
something went wrong
Santa Fe, July 19. Hafael Romero
Mooney, convicted of murder in con- and the plane shot Into the water.
nection iwth a preparedness day exof Mora, N. M., interpreter for the
United States district court here, forplosion here in 1918, which killed ten
mer speaker of the legislative house,
persons. Older insisted that Mooney
a prominent democratic leader and a
was convicted on manufactured eviP
man who had held many territorial
dence.
and state offices, was burned to a
Since the days of the
graft
crisp early this morning when the
prosecutions Older has been active in
Southwestern hotel at Boy was dethe aid of released convicts and in allMen
Just
stroyed at a loss of about $10,000.
eviating prison conditions.
I
Other occupants of the hotel escaped
out of San tjuentin prison, across San
by Jumping from windows. Mr. and
Francisco
bay, frequently headed
Mrs. Strickland of Vernon, Tex., were
straight for older's office for aid and
badly burned but will recover. Tho
comfort; more frequently he .had
origin of the fire Is unknown.
found positions for them before they
T
BY
left the prison gates. He maintained
Bird seed mixed right here. Of
that punishment was not the cure of
seeds that are Just right. There Is t.
criminality and that it did not protect
difference lit Bird Swd. I'lione. 16 desociety.
livered any part r tho city. On om
l. MORNING JOURNAL .PtCIAL LCA.EO WIRtl
regular deliveries. I'cr pound 20cls.
Camp Kearny, San I'iego, Calif., and it's worth it. E. W. 1'EE.
July 19. The 115th. (Colorado) enTAX
gineers took first place in .attention
Join the "Two-Bit- "
lien Cross Club.
here today, some of them building a
pontoon bridge in record time and
others setting off an experimental
mine contalng
several
thousand
ON Pounds
of explosives.
'The mine tore a crater many yards
In diameter, but so much of
the material blasted out fell back into the
FAVORED crater that the depression is only
about ten feet deep. No effort to determine ii),, explosion's eff t on the
mass of tunnels surounding tho firing chamber was made today on acor tho poisonous gases remainWashington,
July 19. A 10 per count
cent minimum Income tax for indi- ing in tin 'in.
The bridge builders set up 140 feet
viduals and corporations In lieu of
the present 4 per cent for Indlvduals of pontoon bridge III ninteen minutes
end 6 per cent for corporations, was and fifty seconds, which officers defavored at today's executive session of clared was faster than official recthe house ways and means commit- ords known to them. This was from
tee whch is drafting the new war the time work was started until the
was bridge was completo in every detail.
revenue hill.
No conclusion
reached, however.
Lowering of the Homo records printed officially, tho
fixed amounts exempted from taxa- officers said, took
no account of time
tion also was discussed, but sentiment consumed in launching the boats.
.
largely was in opposition.
Worked Systematically.
Members of the committee exEverything was done systematically
pressed fear that with present rates with teams of men assigned to carrythe U, 00(1, oim, OuO revenue planned ing timbers, launching each boat, carfrom Incomes and excess profits could rying the floor boards of the
Ifldge
not be raised.
Some suggested con and so on. The
wagons carrylhg the
sumption taxes, but this was regarded bridge material
backed
were
into
on
as a last expedient.
tax
A slight
place, a detachment of Vnen
from
'
cotton was suggested.
each
stackcompany, marched up and
On the assumption that nation-wid- e
ed Its arms, and an officer from the
prohibition legislation now pending in first battalion
commanded "unload
congress will not be enacted this year,
he men did everything
bridge!"
there was renewed discussion of ob- the
on
the run. Groups of them removed
taining more revenue from beer and from the
wagons the materials not
other Intoxicating liquors. It was sug needed
nt once and shoved the bonts
gested that a direct tax on gross sales down the
bank
to the water. Others
In all transactions from manufacturer
to consumer would yield $2,000,000, got out and sat .up an abutment,
Plunging Into water above their waists
000.
to place it.
Carriers rushed iip two heavy balks,
hevikw which
were taken from the bank to
New York, July
this abutment fastening it in place,
tomorrow will sav:
Government needs' and war work and then laid other balks to form
dominate, and Industry, despite rath sills for the floor hoards, which a
er more unsettlement in labor lines, squad deposited every second or two.
is still at a very swift pace. Wholesale
At the conclusion of the work, Coland Jobbing trade at primary centers onel G. B. PilHburyv regimental comsome
reflects
seasonable slowing mander, saijl to the captain In charge:
iltiwn and is quiet In comparison with
"t t
,
compliment you very
the sprt'd In industry, but In the larger highly."
northwest
inarkets of the west, south,
"Compliment the men, sir," Venlied
and Pacific coast, the reports are that the captain:
"they did the work."
trade is large and demand eager for an
The bridge was built in False Bay,
ordinary dull period. Itetall trade, near San Uiego.
notwithstanding a good number of
midsummer sales, is quieter than for
Trrnlt )mU Red Beet neeil for
some weeks past, but even at that rluntlin now.
od Striiutlew
Oroon
loses nothing in comparison with the Bunch BeaiiH.
Valentine B'mch
volume of business doing at this date Heans. Lettuce
sorornl sorts, nail.
In other years.
ish Hpvernl sorts. Turnip Inrpl Top
- White,
J 0,475,37
Weekly bank clearings,
Old., Afn nrdera shipped
MM
a..
000,'
rauiptlv.E. W, NEE,
bribe-takin-

rcuaneipnia, fa.

truns-Atlnnt-

I.nnrlnn
Tulw 10
, tl
HUIJ
Steam Pr r?.1 rhothla m.ta h.rnrh.orl in
the Atlantic on Wednesday, it was an- nomiLTu nere loaay.
K- --

From a letter to Dr CnldmAll -- t... t...
Mr. Charles Fenske, 5005 N.5th Street,

LtAtCO WIRU

service.
Although in tho service of the Brit
ish government for several months,
the Carpathla has been used as an
American troop transport. Her last
departure frdm an American port was
in June. Tho Carpathla was built in
1903 at New Castle, England.
It was the Carpamla which answered the wireless S. O. S. call of the
liner Titanic in April 191:;, when that
vessel sank on hej; maiden voyage to
New York, with heavy loss of life
The Carpathla picked up and landed
at iNew york, 8(18 survivors of the

PRISONERS TAKEN

S. F. BULLETIN

PICIAL

July 19. The British
transport Carpathiu, 13.C03 tons grass,
hag been sunk by a cterninn submarine off the Irish coast while outward
bound from a British port, it was
learned here. So fur as known here
no lives were lost.
TJie Carpathla was owned by the
Cunard line. Prior to the war she was
engaged

Al 300

OLDER RFSIGNS

JOURNAL

ith

"We have no report of the capture
of Soissons, but the battle has been
raging at that part of the front and
the fall of Soissons seemed to be Indicated by the progress made at the
time of the latest official dispatch.
"The significance of this movement
lies in the fact that the supreme commander evidently feels thut the allied
forces ure now sufficiently struiig to
justfy vigorous offensive action."
Staff officers believed another
ight
hours might see the Germans
beatini; a hastv retreat from the sa
lient they now hold south
of the
Ma rue and possibly from the whole
in
ullied
bend
the
great
they f.ced
s
line when they struck on the
front last May and forced
their way to the Marne. Unlss the
n
troops are brought
to a halt definitely before Sunday
lc
it
night,
predicted that the enemy
will be forced to fall back. Even if
he is successful In evading the Jaws of
the closing trap he will be compelled
to abandon vast quantities of war material and will lose many prisoners in
making good his escape, it Is believed.
Huns Claim no Guins.
For the first time the German official statement made no claim of having advanced on the line they assailed Monday.
There is evidence the energy of
France, Great llritain and the United
States Is being concentrated on getting ready for later blows.
The enlarged urmy plan Secretary
Baker told congress he was having
worked out Is taking shape. It is certain that extension of the draft age
limits ore to bo asked..
One indication of what is being
worked out came reoently when It
was announced in parliament that
Rritish ships had carried in excess of
300(000 American troops to France
and that British ships would be available through the coming months to
transport Americans at an even, in-

succession of local blows being deFrench and Italian forces
19.
Vaj8lilnjfton. July
, ;
Sentences of livered by
dismissal from the army imposed by along tjie fronts north and south of
where the enemy malic
Marne
the
h
upon Second Lieut.
the
B, .W(sonrt.son of Secretary of his only important gains during
Is forced
Wilson, and First Lieut. Cliurlee present week.e If withdrawal
Ijabpr
advance of the alT.
lundreau. because, they were by the
the French
caught in a gambling raid last March, lied forces-- it is clear that
to take quick
by President Wilson and ItaliansofX"e ready
jvere commuted,
the
enemy's disorganitoday to three months' confinement In advantage
zation and hammer his retiring colcamp.
umns hard.
'
The other Is along itt r.ritish tront
Diarrhoea Qutcklj Cured.
.been,. In the practice of The capture of Meteren today adds an
rnedlclne for forty years," writes Dr. other to a score or almost oany locti'
c- advances the British are marking up,
"1 cam
& .Vila
.vftyti..Bw,iwll..8.
place last March, having pur- There is a widespread belief a Britchased a plantation ten miles from ish counter attack it to be expected
ere, jun .preparing to move onto It Should the Germans be forced to
ana shall
a
draw off reinforcements from the
practice there. I find
prevalent. In fact became af- northern lines, to meet the situation in
fected myself, saw a notice of
's
the Alsne salient, It is regarded as cer
Collo and Diarrhoea Remedy tain that he will feel the weight or
bought a small bottle and it Is good " the British army.
KAIIO
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blow being delivered by General Foch.

Storage, coal and
all, kinds of wood.

Phone

,
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wire or call, 720 Caplen Hldg.,
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New York,

thirty-secon-
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400 men for
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commend it highly."
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Scottish Kite Masons of Xew Mexico
at Santa Ke, August 19 to 21. the program for whic h was issued today. Al- ready the applications in hand assure
a successful reunion and the conferring of degrees on a lurge class. At
the same time anunincement is made
that from next year on. the cost of
taking the higher degrees will advance from $133.50 to $150.
Secretary Charles A. Wheelon In
his annual report shows that there are
d
now 1,103 Masons of the
degree mem hers of the New Mexico
body as against R94 a year nso. Dui-ln- g
the year 2S7 Masons have taken
the degrees, including the thirty-seconthree have affiliated from other
Jurisdictions, twelve have died, seven
have dimitled to other bodies and two
have been suspended, making a net
gain In one year of 2 Ii9, or practically
30 per cent, indicating unprecedented
interest, growth and prosperity.

Will

arrangement.
eliminate your mower troubles.
w

It

any other laxative! have, ever used. . The other
members of my family also use it and we re-

OFF IRISH COAST

July 19. Albmiuerqiie
Masons are to work
the seventh,
twenty-secon- d
deand twenty-nint- h
grees nt the summer reunion of the

OttumwaAll Steel Lawn Mowers

u

RE UNION

1

f.RCCIA!. CORRKCPONDSNCI

T

.BY ENEMY

Membership of Lodge in State
1
Now Numbers
63, Acto
Figures Given
cording
Out by Secretary Wheelon.

.8

ranging in price from 35c to $4.50.
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STRANGE ACTIONS
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He has forgotten his own name, is
lying: at a local hospital with severe
injuries and does not know how he
was Injured. He has also lost the
power of answering questions Intelligently and apparently is living in a
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Gaston B, Means Says After
.Former Dictator Was, Ousted
From Presidency He Came
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KATKHS-TODAY-

bride purchased by hush money to bet
spendthrift stepmother. Mine. Petrova
has a complex and fascinating role.
The' utory rouses speculations as to
just what expression strong emotions
such as hatred would find In the actions of one given to sleep walking.
Anita's husband, who lias roused In
her the bitterest hatred is found
dead In bed. She suspects herself of
the crime. The audience suspects
everyone else. It is a strong nnd
puzzling plot whoso very perplexities
are its most entertaining factor.
Tho management

BAND CONCERTS AT PARK

GROWING IN POPULARITY
The band concerts at Robinson park
Sunday evenings are growing In popularity, if the Increase in the mlmbei
of Albuqucrqueans
who attend the
concerts with each program can be
taken as an indication. Several thousand persons attended the concert lasl
Sunday. Fred K. Kills, director, If
taking particular care to see that
will be given their share
of military music' at each program
The program for tomorrow night
which will begin at 8 o'clock, follows;
t'"The Mareillaiso."
"Jewell's Triumphal," March.
"The Division Commander," military march, J. J. Alexander.
"Roses," valsc Lente, Kallnu.
"Living Pictures," overture, Dab-be"Weldon's Gate City. (Finale fof
five trombones.)
"Meditation," Morrison.
"Keep 'Em 'Coin'," Ivcrs. (A Jaz?
fox trot.)
"My old Kentucky Home." Solo by
request.
"Alpine Rose," Lincoln. (Flowei
song.)
(Medley
'"Turkey in the Straw."
;

'

'

action caused him to be dismissed by
from the employ of
Captain Boy-E- d
the German embassy.
Caused; Arrest of Hiiriia.
Later, the witness said, he held conferences with Joseph P. Tumulty, sec
retary to the president; ' Secretary
Daniels, J. Pierpont Morgan and John
Ff. Rathom, editor of the Providence,'
R. 1., Journal, at which he gave tho.
"The Star Spangled Banner."
information which resulted in tho arrest
of Werner Horn while en route
Join the "Two-Bit- "
Hed Crosa Club. to blow up a bridge over which Ca-- -

one-step- .)

i

.

.'lH

.

Crocei-- '

Store

y

Second and Sliver

1

Phone 928

12 BIG SPECIALS FOR TODAY
BROOMS (Monitor, 4rsoht . .?
BROOMS (Dandy,-Sewed) each
BROOMS (Misses' CariK. 4 Sowed Painted Handle) each.
BROOMS (Perfection, 5 Sewed ) each . . ; .. . . .
v.
CORN MEAIi (Onaker Yellow) 9 lb. sack.
.
.'
SALMON (Pink, Tall) Mirny's; ran....'.

.;:...
.......

(Pink, flat) liibnjr'H; ran....
SALMON (Rod,1 tall) Llbby's; rail
SALMON (ftl) flat) Ubhy'sj ran.,.:,.
.
i'n,
FRUIT
pints) doaieu
FRUIT JARS (Mason's, quarts) dozen.
FBUp JARS (Mason's, 2 quarts), dozen
SALMON

JAR-(MaftN-

. . . ; .

,

7.V:

ooc
$1.10
5c
20c
15c
80c
20c
5c
.11.10

The type of woman who composed
Prussia's famous Legion of Death is
being shown ut the Pastime theater
AT THE "B."
for the lust time today, where Theda
Mason. Kdison's versatile Kara is portraying the heroine of
Shirley
star, adapts herself readily to char"The Rose of 'Blood." This
acterizations of all types, but In "The which shows the underplots picture,
lending
exof
she
is
the
Lady
Photoijranh"
up to the gigantic revolution, has an
the
with
oppordelighted
ceptionally
engrossing interest seldom seen in histunity to portray an American society torical dramas.
girl. It just happened that in Miss
Good crowds saw tho pla- at each
Mason's last four productions she had
to don poor raiment, and of course performance yesterday a big spectaclewhich combines the iiamu of its
was glad of the oportunity this picture offered to display some of her noled star with a story, distinctlyof
charming evening gowns. Heautiful worth seeing, into the eventful lite
scenes In this photodrama furnish an one heroine, the scenario writer hus
of inciappropriate background for this 'de- been able to incrowd a host make
their total,
up
mure little star, who attracts interest dents which,
a story of powerful force.
throughout the entire picture.
Lisza Tapenka is a gbi of the peoThe "B" theater offers todny only
"The Lady of the Photograph," a ple who attracts a prince to her feet,
five-paand marries him. She carries with her,
feature.
into her high station ,the hatred she
EIMSODK TIUKTKKX.
hag always felt toward the ruling class:
William Duncan does a hard bit of of her country. She is banded with f.
swimming in the thlrtenth episode of group of revolutionists, and she has
and
the
Woman," promised to carry out their will Inso"Vengeance
Greater Vitagraph's new melodrama far as she Is able.
serial, which will be seen at tho "H"
The chief of the secret police is
theater today only. Standing on the first to come under the power of her
In
California, enmity. Then, one after another, sevbunks of the Kern river.
he swims through a nasty piece of eral high governmental officials,
who
as have exercisd
Carol
to
whore
Holloway,
rapids
powers over
Bessie, his wife, Is slowly being car- the populace, tyrannical
are killed. The
ried over the falls, from an island. moment tomes when Liza is great
comHe is just too late in reaching her manded to assassinate her own husand has to jump right back into the
now prime minister.
Ice cold water and beat his way back band,
Wavering between her love for him
against rocks and current.
,'
and her sense of the duty due her
Llsza finally lets the right conT THE I V IMC.
"Who killed Woodrtiffo Clay?" Is quer. She blows up the building which
her husband and tho other
the puzzling question that haunts one houses
of his cabinet.
to the very end of "Tho Life Mask." members two-reThe
Keystone comedy,
Mine. Petrova's third starring vehicle
to be shown for tho last time today at "The Snow Cure," is also being
the Lyric theater. As Anita, tortured
poo-pie-

'

nadlan troops were being shipped. Mo
testified he had warned government
officials of the destruction of tho parliament buildings at Ottawa.
"Some German agents knew I was
on familiar terms with Captain
tho witness testified, "and as
sumed anything they Raid to me would
go no further. I listened to all tney;
had to say and reported It."
Means said that Mrs. Maude C.
King, of whose murder he was recently acquitted, was Interested with him
financially in supplying tho German
.government with rubber, in violation
trado agreeof the
Ho said Germany still owed
ment.
estate approximately
Mrs. King's
$167,000 as a result of these transactions.
The witness announced that he had
been ordered by the department o
justice to report to tho Inlocal bureau
to assist tho authorities
unearthing
German plots in the United States.
Boy-Ed-

. .
.... .40c
Pure
'.
70c
Pure Maple,
20c
Karo Dark,- 2 lhs. net:.
ftoc
Kara Dark, 3 Ins. net, can
Oc
can. .
Karo Dark,
65c
U'liltc Honse,'
pan..'..'..
1.0O
ran
White House
We .Want.Xour Business, and Will Glo You Both Quality and Service'
;
..We WUl o tluj Rest...,;.
.
ElW"?
. . . .1. . .

-

10-l- b.

b.

b.

.l:.Xr..Q''i

BOYS

STORE
Second and Silver

...

.

'

c-

GIVEN FOR PARK

ROBBERY

SUSPECTS

Two boys are held In the city Jail on
suspicion of having stolen silverware,
two silk shirts and a pair of shoes,
which were found In their possession.
The boy first were arrested yesterday
afternoon by Deputy Sheriff Kamon
Ortez. They gave their names ns
Sandoval.
Angel and Salvador
Stindoval escaped from the officer.
"AngeL was placed in jail and last
night Sandoval's father brought him
to police headquarters and he was
placed In Jail.
The boys will bo arraigned in police court this, morning. "
Ha-fa-

SLUGGERS WILL PLAY
" BROWNS
SUNDAY; BAND
TO. FURNISH MUSIp

The
donation to the Mlo
Grande park was received by the city
from
Marina C. de Nunnes
yesterday
who gave to Ihe rity,
of NunncH-towfor park purposes a tract of land
feet long.
The proposed park now has a front-a- g
of I'. .100 feet, along the Hlo tirando
river and almost half of the lands y
ing wiihin the proposed site aro the
property of the city.-- It has been
pointed out by those In charge of the
park proposition that " tho Spanish
speaking Americans have' been the
first tn eomo to the front in behalf
of this new playground for Albuquerque. They have shown a very progression spirit n;n1 if the other owners win do as well the improvement
on the silo will start wltfnn a short
' '
'
time.
.' '
Both Mrs. Nuance and Mrs. Camle-larlwho gave .her tract Wednesday are nged widows, and their splencxn
did
tuple o the remainder of the
properly holders, is expected by those
Itt'cnarge, to give added incentive for
tho (full k completion of the donations.
(

'

'

DPI BOP

.
ranks.
the
The war department, realizing fully
tho necessity for keping up the supply
of "trained roen.'ls
fully
with the colleges throughout the
country in an effort to get every man
prepared for colleg to" go ahead with
his education.
The college students havfe responded sn heartily to the various calls of
the governmetn for volunteers that
In many cases the .higher Institutions
have been almost cohip'letely depleted
of men. One exam pie' 'f this has been
6f New Mexico
in the University
where one man after another has
into
service,
gone
leaving just a hand-fu- ll

colli go

19. President
Washington. 'July
Wilson's proclamation taking over
wire and radio systems will be Issued
as soon as the department' of justice
has complete
examination of: the
law ah dthe Hiatus of certain cable
companies', franchises In South American countries' 'which might be cancelled" If operations passed into tho
hands o a foreign" government.
Negotiations with South American
countries will not be allowed to delay
action,
'

r

saving to you.
merchanWe invite comparison of prices and
dise.

(Umnvany
E E Itfaslilumt
fnr Men

n..ar,

and Boys
119

122 SootK Second Street

West GolJ Avenua

Closes Tonight at 10

Vcibck

71

1

Sour Ktaraarli ana belching.-"WheI began' taking Chamber-Iain- 's
Tablets three years ago I was
troubled most of the time with belchI also had
ing and sour, stomach.
headache and constipation. . ..,Thla
was
Just what my system
remedy
arrest.
needed. It strengthened my digestion
and restored ma to my former good
.Icunctte and Norfolk Draw.
health," writes Mrs. A. D. Smith,
Jersey City, K. J.. July 1.t Joe Jordan, N. Y.
'';
Norfolk
of
Kid
Panama
Jcanette and
a
here
fast
round
draw,
eight
fought
190 and
tonight. Jeanctte weighed
Norfolk 180 pounds.

realization of tho urgent ne.ccsiity for
entering college, or If they are already
there, of staying until they graduate.
Dr. Hoyd has accepted the appointment, which carried With It tho assurance that tho war department end
tho various government agencies will
lend their hearty support and full cooperation in this work.
One Important step in making the
college work more effective has been
the plan of the war department :o
introduce military training Into the

Thirteen I'lottors KxcruUtl.
Amsterdam,. July 1. The Cologne
Gazette says thirteen
revolutionary
socialists implicated in the assassination of Count von Mlrbach, tho German ambassador to Itussla, have been
executed and many others are under

s

'

Try the Want Ad Way

SUBSCRIBE' NOW!

BE ALERT!

ENLIST STUDENTS

JOUNNAb BPKCIAL LBACO WlftBI

hi our case, worth

"on sale at a substantial
All Men's Oxfords

ON RIO GRANDE

The ftarelas Browns who w.ere defeated by the Highland Sluggers at
the Barelas grounds last Sunday will
play a return game with the Sluggers
at Jlopewell field tomorrow" afternoon
FOB
The game' will be ' called at ' 2:30
The liberty band, formerly with a
show troop here, will furnish music at
grounds. An admission of twenty-fiv- e
cents will be charged. The battrles for
the teahms probably, will be:
Word has just been received that
Sluggers Armljo and M. Chaves; President David R.'Boyd, of the Uni'
Browns Gonzales .and .Rivera.
versity f New Mexico, has been appointed halnnan of the committee in
this sliti'- by the war department and
WIRE SYSTEMS'TO BE
the n.iti"nal council of education, in
TAKEN OVER SHORTLY enHstine every available student for
MOMNINS

$U5

Union Suits, worth $1.00
Pqrusknit
: ;
sale price, only 75c

colleges, by which plan every man
registered In college, between the ages
of 18 and 21, will have the statin of
an enlisted soldier on furlough. This
plan will he put In operation at the
University of New Mexico beginning
with the fall term on Oct. I.

."

ARnTsTEDAS"

c

ERUIT AND

TENTH TRACT IS

Anglo-Americ-

mt

GREAT SYRUP SPECIALS
....... ....... S!AV.
Maplequart ran.
can

f

C.ioicc of "any Felt Hat
$3.00 to $5.00; sale price

AT TIIU FASTI MM.

GOVERNMENT

--

,-

See Them in Our
Second Street, Windows

is also repeating

the comedy reel.

LtAtlO WINI1

July 19. Tho assertion
that the late Victorlano Huerta, presof
ident
Mexico, came to the United
States after ho was ousted from the
presidency, In the interests of the
German government and with the intent to cause war between Mexico and
this country, was made on the witness
stand today by Oaston B. Means during his testimony regarding an alleged
second will prepared by the
late
James C. King. Means was a witness
at a hearing held as a result of the
attempt of certain heirs to have a will
admitted to probate.
During his testimony Means brought
In the names of Count von Bernstorff.
J. Pierpont Morgan.' Captain Hoy-I$- d
and .Secretary Daniels.
Means said that Sn, 11)15 he was told
official that Huerta
by a German
would come to the United States In
the Interests of the German government and that he later would return
to Mexico and attempt to embroil the
southern republics and the United
States. The witness said he communicated this Information to a detective
agency which brought about the arrest of HUerta. He added that-hiChicago,

7"....-

11

'asohable merchandise. Have you?
.ten's $1.50 and $1.75 Shirts, now
Men's $1.25 Shirts, now.

l

rt

GOLDEN

mW

.anclreds have saved money on odd lines of

i

iimf team UK itSAia:

rt

HUERTA TRIED TO

Phone 926

UIV

"H" Theater Tho Perfection corporation presents Shirley Mason' lit
"The Lady of the Photograph," a five-pafeature; also another episode of
and the Woman."
"Vengeance
Crystal Opera House Episode 10
of "The Lion's Claws," with Marie
Walcamp; "The Honor hf an Outlaw," and a comedy entitled "When
Lit, Lets Loose."
l.jiio Theater .Repeating "The
Life Mask," with Jlmo. olga Petrova
as the leading star; also a reel of
comedy.
Pastime Theater Theda Kara will
bo seen again today as the star in
"The Itose of Blond"; also repeating
"The Snow Cure," a two-reKeystone comedy.

THE YARD

ati4

Til

AT THK

'

$1.29

T

UnHnuMi

I'er-son-

THE YARD

"

I

1

This is tho case of J. S. Thomas.
Who until recently was employed as a
fireman on the Santa Fe railroad between Albuquerqua and San Marclal.
Persons living at the Hotel Overland
where Thomas stopped when he came
to Albuquerque between runs, say ho
was apparently in sound health until
five or six days ago. For the last five
days, however, they say he has acted
in a strange manner, often wandering
about the streets as though he was
partly intoxicated or suffering from
fever, and did not seem like himself.
Yesterday afternoon a physician wat
called to treat him. The physician,
thinking that he was probably suffering from an injury of the skull, ordered him to a hospital. An examination of the
showed, according to
physicians, that there Was a depressed
fracture of the skull and an underlying hemorrhage of the brain.
Nurses at the hospital were unable
to get his name. When they asked
him, he wauld say that he was Mr.
s
Jessie. That is his first name.
at the hotel have asked him
concerning his injury and he says ho
doesn't know how bp was hurt.
Railroad men say that Thomas wa3
looking out of hts engine one day,
when he became frightened at a "tumble weed" which was being blown
down the track by the wind, and
jumped off the engine. After the accident he was taken to a hospital at
Clovis, where he was for a short while.
Tho surgeon in the case refuses to
operate without the consent of the
man's father. The latter, who lives at
Atlanta, Tex., has been notified of his
son's condition and is on hts way to
Albuquerque.
X-r-

v

1

iilt

i

-
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Closes at 10 o'Clock Tonight

trance.
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Fireman on Santa Fe Railroad
Loses Power of Answering
Questions Intelligently and
Forgets. His Name.

SILK

'

Wp

FAGTOF INJURY

THE BIG

At 9

.1"

I
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OF MAN UNVEILS

Ffimnt

tut

'f FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

--

NOTICE.
I will not be responsible for any
of men engaged-Icollege work.
Ldabtt contracted by my wife from this
The effocl is now being made to
flltt.
JQHX C. LYONS.
age the
bring to the men feelpw draft
,:
';

'

!

':

.j.t

'

TO THE JOURNAL

...

The following have been ordered to

report to the office of the local board:
Manuel Chavez.
Hantuleon Sanchez.
l'rmin Martinez.
Pedro t'Sfircla.

TobacGO Fund

LAST SHOOT OF DUKE
CITY RIFLE CLUB SUN.
Tho Duke City ltlfle association will
shoot on tho national guard range
commence
will
Hunday.
Firing
promptly at 9 o'clock. 200 and
rapid fire, will be the program
for tho day. All members are urged
to attend, as this will he the last shoot
until September.
U will be of Interest to all members
to know that O. A. Matson and C0.1
have donated a silver cap to the club,
to be known ag the Mutson Trophy.
All members of the club, will have an
opportunity to compete for this valuable cup with its attending, honors,
when shooting is resumed In the fall.
Tho officers of the Club feci that
their efforts of the season have been
well spent. Over thirty of the club
to their
members have responded
oountry's call, more will soon be
ready. All of these men are experienced riflemen, and should bo well
ablo to hold up the tradition of their
11
country as marksmen.

How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

'

300-yar-

ONE SURE SHOT NETS
THIS DEPUTY $3,000
rav MOKNINd JOURNAL

LBACID

WINK1

Ariz., July 19. Bassito,
murderer of former Sheriff James
Uiwrey of Yavapai county, was encountered, this evening at Rattlesnake
Tanks, about forty miles north of
Verde, where 'he killed Ixjwrey, by
Uoputy Sheriff Frank" Dickerson of
Ccconino county, who shot Hie mur
derer dead. While scores iff possoa
were scouring the mountins.Dlckln-sowus alone when he met the MexBassito was at the drinking
ican.
hole and the moment he saw Dickinson, reached for his pistol but wa
not quick enough, Dickinson shooting
htm first With his rifle. Dickinson
foi
ireta a. reward of $3,000 offered
.. Bassito, "dead or alive."
Phoenix,

n

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Kuot-E- ue,
th tntlMptle
be
haktn i nto the nboet tad iprtniiledpowdrlo
In the loot.
bMh. The fliuebnrg Oenip MttmledTiMaptta
in training to nit Foot-K- ate
tn their ehoea eecli
morning. It prevents blteterA waeoieepoutna

By special arrangement The JournU guarantees to dellyer
two dollar
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers,
worth .of tobacco, for every dollar . iubecrjbed to our told lam. la
France and on the wajr ta France,, .., cj
t ; i
v
'The packasrM (60t worth f tobacco) are put up la attracttre
In every package w put a return postal card
patriotic packages.
word back from
with your nam and address so" that you will
the 'battlefield 'from a roany aoldlers m jrou ubacrlber fl out
.

pieces.

.''

,

it

V:

TOBACCO

.V;-- "

IS MIGHTY

SCARCE

Near the Trenches.
FROM IBVIN COBB'S TATH8- - OF GijOHV
I recall now. w had com through th tat ot ch whool
house to where th automobile stood when a puff of wind blowinf
to us from th left, which meant from across th battlefront. brosght
to our noses a certain small which w already knew full weiL
"'Tou get It,. I see.' said th German officer who stood alongside of me. 'It come from three mile off, but you can getIt Ot
mile when th wind ta strong' and he waved bis left arm toward
It as though th scent had been a visible thing, That explains why
tobacco is so scare with us along th staff back yonder tn laon.
' ' "All the tobacco which can be spared Is tent to. th men la. tn
front trenches. As long as they smok and keep on smoking they
"Am

,t

on

stand that.

,.

No Matter How Small

V,....

,

the Amount

Our boys are going to need tobacco In graat quantities. Fill out
the coupon, now Today is None Too Boon and mak It generous I
Bring it, cr mau it, t th journal urnc. ,
h g
;

THE JOURNAL." ALBUQUERQUE, NEW; MEXICO.
"
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Albuquerque Morning Journal. SaturdayJuly 20, 1918

Chicago Man to Aid Lipton

WN

CARDINALS

CUTS

FROM

BASEBALL IS NOT

for Yachting Cup

in Try

IN

WIOULl

ESSENTIAL.

HES

LJ.lLLLL.iU.

PITCHERS' DUE L

SECRETARY RAKER

Ames Outpitches Sallee; New
York Obtains 10 Hits While
St. Louis Takes 15; Horns-b- y

Decides Work or Fight Regula
tion Shall Include Baseball,
Decision Given on an Appea
of Senator Catcher,

Home-Ru-

Wallops

n,

lrco

far MoRNtNa journal spicial
wmai
St. Louis, July 19. Ames out pitched
Sallee ami St. Louis lieat New York.

Score

:

Now York.

All. R. H. PO

Burns, cf
Younn, if
tKletcher, ks
Doyle, :m
Zimmerman,
Wilhoit, If
Holke, lh
McCarty, c
Sallee. p
Nickinc, xx

0

4

4
3
.

3t

.

.

.

.

1

0
0
0

4
4

a
4

a
1

m

a 10x23 15
1
TotalH
34
x Ames out, ran into his own hat-K- t.
IUiiIm.
AH. It, H. TO. A. K.

Heathcote, rf
Fisher, 2b
Mattick, rt
Hornsby, us

1

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

2

2

3

3
0
0

0
0

3

5

0

2

4
4

McHenry, If
Betsel, 3 b
Honzales, c
Ames, p

4

(I

0
0

4

Paulette, lb

5

1

12
13
12 10
0 J

3
4

6

-

11111

3
4
4

3.0

1

I

jA

L

LJ

;

wvw

.

? i

1

eft Sheldon (lark.

Right Slr Thomas Upton.
Paul
(!y
fact that an American was .sailing on
In the midst of h's war work. Sir the Shamrock
would make the defeat
i nomas Lipton is preparing for the all the easier for the New Yorkers
to
name of peace. He has Shamrock take. Also he
to send the
IV in New York and the ship" will be America's cun promised
(nrovided he won it)
ready for the America's cup races ns out to Chicago In care of Mr. Clark
soon as the war ends. Sir Thomas is for exhibition
at
the dinner the
eager that t'hicngn sailors be repre- yachtsmen will give him here.
sented on his bout in the effort to lift
Mr. Clark has been in the
yachting
the cup from Xcw York. So he lias

Totals
35 5 15 27 10 1
Halted for Sallee in ninth.
New York
001 000 001
2
Ht. Louis
020 010 1 lx 5
e
Summary:
hit McHenry.
Three-bas- e
hit Gonzales. Home run
Stolen
THronsby.
buses
Wilhoit (2). Sacrifice hits Fletcher,
Fisher
Betzel. Double plays
Jlornsby and'
Paulette: Fisher and Gonzales;
Doyle
nd Holke; Zimmerman and Holke.
Base on balls Off Ames 1. Hit by
chosen
Clark, one of the best
pitcher Hy Ames I Kletnhon
nii. known Sheldon
yachtsmen
and a particular
cant!. OUUCK out By Sulk
3
by
to
on
sail
6.
Ames
friend,
the Shamrock in the
contests.
ig
In a letter received the other day
Rmoklvn 2; Chicago O.
ChlcaKo.July 19. Kd Pfeffer of the from the Irish knight, Mr. Clark was
Lnlted Stntes navy Joined his former apprised of the honor in store for
team mates for the
afternoon, held him and lost no time In accepting. Sir
Chlcapo to two hits and Bave BrookThomas stated he hoped Clark could
a
lyn victory. Brooklyn scored its runs find his
way to accepting as he felt he
by bunching hits off DouKlas. Score:
needed a Lake Michigan sailor to
Brooklyn.
make it certain he would beat the
AB. It. H. TO A.
New York yachtsmen,
o
4
lie said the
1
0
Jonnston, rf
0
4
2
Olson, ss
3
3
0
)

Two-bas-

I

....

Kaubert, lb
Z. Wheat,

:

If

Myers, cf
O'Mara. 3b
Doolan, 2b
M. Wheat, o
Pfeffer, p

....

0 11
3
2

4
4
1

4

.

Totals

2

:i

0

0
5

;i

1

4
4

1

;i

1

1

34

2

0
0
0

10 27

1

I.--

FROM INDIANS IN

4

zBarber

CAM E

....

0

Carter,

1

z Batted
zz Batted

28

0

2

27 17

2

100 001
000 000

0002
0000

M.
hits
Summary:
Wheat, Olson. Sacrifice hit Daubcrt.
Two-bas-

e

Double

plays Olson to Dqolan to
Daubert 2: McCabe to Hollocher to
Merkle to O'Farrell. Bases on balls-- Off
Douglas 1; Pfeffer 3. Struck 01ft
By Pfeffer 1: Carter 1. Innings pit, 'lied Douglas 8.
.

PittAbiirgh 3; Philadelphia 2.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 19. Philadelphia lost to Pittsburgh. Comstock
kept the visitors' hits scattered a no.
was effective with men on the bases
Score:
r. h. e,
Philadelphia. .010 000 1002 10 0
Pittsburgh . ..021 000 OOx 3 4 3
Davis'
Oeschger.
Adams; Comstock and Schmidt.

and

Cincinnati 6; Boston 4.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 19. Cincinnati played a strong
game and
won. After the first inning Boston
could do nothing iwth Jacobus and
Regan.
Score:
n. II. K.
400 000 0004 11 5
Boston
Cincinnati . ..210 200 lOx 6 8 2
Batteries: Rudolph and Konetchy;
Ring, Jacobus, Regan and Wlngo.
up-hi- ll

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

f
J

At
At
At
At

4

.41

Philadelphia

..'IS

:ss
42
48
47
52

St.

Louis
Hoston .
I.'ronklyii

. .

. :i

. .

..'15

.

.:i!i

.

2

.0 75

EXTRA SPECIALS
Eclipse and Manhattan

$1.50 and $1.75

SHIRTS

o

EAGLES WIN FROM
SAMMIES IN FAST
BATTING CONTEST

98c

BIG LOT OF

Men's $6.00 and $7.50

OXFORDS
while they last

98c

BIG LOT OF

$1.50 Nightshirts

98c
We

Pel.

"THE LIVE CLOTHIER"

V, C. I,. Pitcher to Yankees.
Los Angeles, Calif., July 19. Jack
NOTK'B Vim rCBMCATlON.
Quinn, pitcher for the Vernon club
of the Interlur, 1!. 8. Land OfPaints, Oils, Class, Malthold Roofing
of the Pacific Coast. league, has been Department
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., July 3. 1!H8.
and Building Paper.
sold to tho New York Americans. AnNotice Is
Riven
that Patrncinlo
nouncement of the sale was made to- Marquee, ot hereby
X.
M.,
who.
on Sept. J. C. BALDRIDGE
LUMBER
Marquez,
day hy William Essick, manager of 24, l!)IL', made llopiealead entry No. 017260.
the Vernon club.
,
for
Section 6. Township
IlailKn
COMPANY
N. M. p. Meridian, ha. filed notice ot

ls
Milwaukee 9:
Louisville 1; Toledo 0.
Columbus 1; Indianapolis
Kansas City 0; nt. Paul 7.
Mlm.-apol-

Off

line-up-

all-st-

,

12

NK1-4-

.

t

S,

Signals of

Don't close your eyes to the warning
which iiHture gives, when unsightly
pimples appear on your face and
other parts of the ooay.
Not only are these pimples and
plotches
disfiguring, but they lead
to serious skin diseases that spread
and cause the most discomforting Irritation and pain. Sometimes they
foretell Eczema, bolls, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other annoyances that
burn like flames of fire, and" make
you feel that your skin is ablaze.
When these symptoms appear on
any part of .the body, , lake prompt
steps to rid the body of these dleord- -

N,

M.

FRANCISCO DELOADO,
Register.

COMPANY

THE WM. FARft
wholesale
FRESH

and

AND
Sausage

Dealer
b
SALT HEATS
Specialty

Retal

a

For Cattle and nogs the Rullnf
Market Prices Are Paid

Hudson for Signs

.

6t and
,

Wonderful ' Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And End Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For

General Contractor;

We are In a position to It
more value for the money than
any oiner huiljulnu FIRM In
this vicinity.
Office With

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE

;

Copper Are.

Wallace Hesscldcn

7T

For Gold and Silver
A

Hudson for
Picture Frames
Fourth

WAS.

1

Wall Paper

Two-vas-

r

s?

s.

of Behoyeta,

1-

CHICHESTER S PILLS

By Getting

wkWases- Claimant names
V. P. llHirlimton. of Correo, N. M. ; Patricio
flnnzales. of Seboyeta. N. M ; Samuel Oar-cla- .
of Seboyela. S. M ; Dlonlclo Marquez.

.

,

UNCLE
SAM

for rrnucvriON.
U.

B. band Of
Department of l be Interior,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 15, 1SIIS.
Notice Is hereby Riven that lOstevan C
Chaves, of Seboveta. N. M-- who, on Oct. 4.
I J.
1
made
Homestead. No. 017310. for
M 'JSm-4- . Section 28, Township
9N. RatiEc :IW. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to (he land a.bove described, before Wm. ( Kennedy, tl. H. Commissioner, at FVboyela, N. M,, on the Sept.

f

.

HELP

Register

notick

.

Two-bas-

Watch the Little Pimples;
They are Nature's Warning
Bad Blood.

16--

Intention In make five year Homestead
Final Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, beTore William O. Kennedy, IT. 8, Commissioner, at l?eboyeta, N.
M.. on Sept. 3. litis.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Iteyes Marquez. of Martinez. X. M. ; Antonio Jaramillo. of Bido, X. M. : Maniarlt
of Han Mateo. N. M. : Permit It
Romero,
Ealazar, of Mho. X. M.
FRANCISCO PEI.CS,nO,

;

3.

Tell it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Result are quick and certain

I'nslghtly and Disfiguring

LUMBER

.

e

8,

Able-bodie-

1

,

have no $1.00 store, but the above
specials speak for themselves

M. Mandell

The American Eagles of tho Fourth
ward won a hard pitched bottling
::
contest
Hoston
.
.
from the Sammies yesterday
r,2
.591
Cleveland
and
Philadelphia Cleveland .
4S
.539 afternoon. The players all agreed that
4t
New York
44
39
.530 this was the best game played In the
Play Errorless Ball With Washington
44
41
.518 smaller lirague this season. While the
411
.
40
.482 game Was very close throughout, the
Tight Score Until Rain Stops Chicago
St. Louis .
44
39
.470 Sammies had the best of It until the
.'HI
Detroit .
47
Journal wants bring results
.434 proverbial seventh Inning, when the
Contest; Walker Wins,
Eagles got tho lead of one run. In
4S
32
.400
Philadelphia
the eighth, the Sammies tied the score
but in the ninth, the Eagles brought
l.V MOflNINtt JOURNAL SPECIAL LIARID W.Rfl
'
in the winning run.
WHERE
THEY
HOTHCE
PLAY
TODAY
19. ToCay's
The Sammies are still one game to
Philadelphia, July
the good while the Doughboys and
game with Cleveland lasted just long
AY OltniNANCK
Eagles are tied for second place.
NATIONAL MUtil F,
enough to be legal, rain stopping play
s
The
d
follow:
Persons
Requiring All
Boston at Cincinnati.
with one out in the local half of the
Sammies
Between the Ages of IS and 60
Karl
Roehl, p; Willie
fifth, and the Athletics ahead, the reBrooklyn at Chicago.
Hostos, If; Philip Bostos, c; Charles
Years, Residing in the City of AlbuNew York at St. Louis.
sult of Walker's single, Burns' triple
Roehl, 2b; Roger Roehl, 3b; Raymond
querque to Engage in Some Useful
and a passed ball in the first inning.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Occu
:
Hall, cf; Sidney Marcus, ss; Ronald
Score
patlon During tho Present
war.
tlrant, rf; Stuttko Andrews, lb.
tlevcla nd.
AMERICAN LKUU'K.
vv nereas,
a large number of our
Frank
Maurice
AH. It. H. Pn. A. K.
Eagles
p;
Carter,
Detroit at Hoston.
II
McNabb, If; Vernon Herndon, c; Louis citizens have been and arc engaged
Chapman, ss .
at Washington.
Chicago
in
o
Lsplnosa, 2b; Km met t Vaughey, 3b
military service of the United
Johnston, lb
St. Louis at New York.
Jim Ktihay, cf; Ward Chidester, ss States and are risking their lives for
Speaker, cf .
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
the
Jack
l
Louis
Clark,
lb.
if;
MacRae,
preservation of this nation and for
Roth, rf
An
n
team, picked from the the cause of human liberty, and It is
Wambsganns, 2b
otner teams, will
o
a new organiza- the bounden and sacred duty of those
Wood, If
first game of the Detroit series. Cohb, tion, known as theplay
at home to aid and support in every
l
Evans, 3b ...
Badgers, this
was
who
missed
the
Injured
yesterday,
o
.
way those who are sacrificing their
O'Neill, c . .
midnight train which his teammates
lives for their country nnd thoir felo
Coumbe, p . .
New
not
took
apfrom
did
and
York,
low citizens; now, therefore.
o
MANY DELINQUENT IN
Graney, x . .
in
uniform.
Score;
pear
Be It Resolved, hy the City Como
Enzman, p . .
Dot roil.
LIBERTY LOAN PAYMENT mission of the City of Albuquerque:
1. That during tho present
Section
11.
AB.
A.
PO.
E.
17
0
It.
Totals
3zl3 7 0
1
3
war every person within the cltv of
2
0
0
X
6
Bush, ss
Hatted for Coumbe in fifth,
Some piiroha.serx of Liberty 4 Albuquerque, between the ages of IS
1
1
1
0
x
3
2
ne out in Philadelphia's half of Jones, 3I
BoiiiIh in Albuquerque
4
and 00 years, who is able to work,
Wand a
0
0
0
0
0
Walker, cf
fifth inning when game was called.
rlianco of lotting tlieir pay.
shall engage In some useful occupa-'io- n
1
3
(I
If
Knl
0
0
0
Veach,
Philmhlpbla.
monts
on
thus
far
bonds.
for at least five days each calen1
3
tlut
11
0
0
0
AH. K
PO. A. E. Stanage, lb
3
dar Week and an average of at least
2
cording to several hankers ot the
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0 Harper, rf
Jamleson, rf
non-na
six hours per day; provided, that this
vinoiit of I ho in.
3
0
2
0
flty. lor
3
0
2
0 Coffey, 2 b
Kopp, If
stiillmcnt which was duo Tluus. t ordinance shall not apply to students
1
3
1
0
0
0 Spencer, c
Walker, cf
IH.
while
3
lay,
0
0
3
July
0
2
(
attending educational instituBailey, p
Purns, lb
tions or to tourists seeking health or
According to HM bankers here
1
0
Gardner, 3b
35
per cent of tlio application ? recreation and having money to pay
Totals
28
0
2
3 24 11
.. 1
0
Mi'Avoy, c
wus due Thursday
unil tills
their own expenses, or to persons reg2
. .
0
Boston.
Dykes, 2b
amount
lias boon paid by the
AH. It. H. PO. A. E
2
ularly employed who are taklns cus.
3
0
Dugan. ss
bunks
to
Ilic
.
.
government.
tomary vacations.
Many
I
0 Hooper, rf
Watson, p .
o
arc. delinquent In this
Sec. 2. Any person convicted of n
Shean, 2b
violation of this ordinance shall be
payment and as delinquents are
Totals
15 2 3 15 7 0 Htrunk, cf . . .
o
cntlded
se
tlieir holding.
punished by a fine not exceeding One
0011 00
Ruth, If
Cleveland
.
"Wo can't afford after our
Hundred Dollars, or Imprisonment not
. .200
J Mclnnis, lb
Ox
Philadelphia
boon
has
money
said
ss
exceeding
ninety days, or both such
e
out,"
paid
hit Evans Scott,
Summary:
one nuiikcr, "to carry these do- fine and imprisonment,
Three-basand during
hit McAvoy.
Hases on Harbare, ss . .
linuumtH
and unless Uiclr pay.
the time of such Imprisonment or in
balls iiff Coumbe 2, off Watson 1. Schang, c .
8
are
incuts
of
default
made
pavment of any Judgment
Hits Off Coumbe 3 in 4 Innings, off StHtislniry, ;il
immediately
they will forfeit what Uicy havo ? against them for any fine so assessed
Enzman none In
Innlim. Hit by Mays, p
a
the
under
of this ordinance,
HirviMiy
provisions
pnill."
piioner My Watson (O'Neill). Struck
shall be put to work on the streets, or
TotnlH
r,
3n
10 27 19 0
oui
Coumbe 1, by WatBon 1
Detroit
public works or other improvements
Passed ball O'Neill.
000 000 0000
of the city of Albuquerque and shall
St. Louis-Ne300 000 02x 6
York game post' IriOHton
be
allowed one dollar per day for such
e
Summary:
"Pop" (jeers Wins Three iEvriil.
hits Jones,
poncd; ruin.
Spencer. Throe-bas- e
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 19. "Pop" work to apply toward, the payment of
hit Ruth! Stolen
hasp
Strunk.
Sacrifice hits Bush, Geers, the. veteran relnsman today any such fine costs of prosecution.
Boston 5; Detroit 0.
Sec. ,3." This, ordinance is hereby
Scott, Barbara. First base on made a clean sweep of the three
Hoston, July 19. Boston took the Shean,
errors Boston (1). Bases on balls events that marked the closing of the declared an emergency ordinance on
Oft Bailey 5, off Mays 1, Struck out local Orand Circuit meeting. Ho won the ground of urgent publlo need and
By Bailey 1, by Mays 2.
the free for all trot with St. Frisco; shall he In full force and effect from
and legal pub
took the 2:11 trot with Heir Reaner and after its passage
:
.;,
and headed the field with June Red in lication.
,
; Chicago
Washington
5.
Pnssed
and
approved this 17th dav
t
Washington, July 9,
ninth In- me 2:13 trot.
of July, 1 9 1 R, ,
ning rally which scored four runs
WALTER M. CONXELL,
Washington to defeat Chicago.
Big League Team to Paris.
Acting Chairman City Commission.
Score:
New York, July
n. H. E.
J. Mo. Attest:
302 000 000 B 7 n Craw, manager of the New York Gi
Chicago
GEO. D. HAMMOND, Clerk.
dcrs. And the one remedy which haa Washington ...000 110 004 6 15 4 ants, has promised to take a team of
Batteries: Russell. Bents. Danforth nig league players to- - Paris for a series
no equal as a purifier is S. S. S., thu
with former professional
blood
vegetable
purely
medicine, and Homik; Ayers, vteese, Hovllk and of games
players now in the army or navy, acwhich has been on the market for ricnicicn.
cording to an announcement here toBRAND.
more than fifty years. It is sold by
A
I4ieal AikrHrDranlMla, fjk
day by Johnny Evers, former Chicadruggists everywhere.
Cub manager, now of the Knights
go
Is Be tad 1M neuUteV
If you are afflicted with any form
or t,.oiumbiiH athletic department over
boaa, HSled with BliM Klbboa. V
atacr. Bn .f ronr V
of skin disease, do not expect to be
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
seas.
KT.ke
Aik for Clfl.CIIKK.TEB 4
IIRAND PILLS, fi a
cured hy lotions, ointments, salves and
yeus knows, as Best, Ssftjit. Abvavs Rdlihl.
other local remedies, as they can not
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
l
the source of the
possibly reach
Vernon 4: Loa Angeles 1,
Then tiny CAPSULES
trouble, which is in the blood. Begin
Los Angeles, Calif., July 19.
irswperiortolblsam
and write a
Score:
R. H. K.
taking 8. s. s,
of Copaiba, Cubebi or
4
6
1
complete history of your case to our Vernon .
1
chief medical advisor who will give Los nigeles
( 1
REUEVE4 k (MIDY)
y
Batteries: Dell and Devormer;
you special
instructions, without
M HOURS Hit v
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
La
and
pan.
charge. Write at once to Swift -Spetan altaatei
IscasvoniMct, (.
cific Co., ml'Swlft Laboratory,- Atr'
'
We
JfrU "
Gold
" Journal Wants Bring Results
lanta. Oa.
Itrttfrtf,.
L.

"

Special

.

for Wortman In eighth,
for Douglas in eighth.

Scor by innings:
Brooklyn
Chicago

.4i
.

Pet.
.548
.523
.519
.475
.429
.427
.358

.

0

Totals

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

L.

.

a

p

27
::x

.

0
2

p

1;.

5
4K

W.

1

Douglas,
MTyler

:.u;i
W.

' hicago
New York

AMERICAN LI'.AGl'K,

3

McCabe, 2b
O'Farrell, c

OF THE TEAMS

NATIONAL 1!

AB. R. H. PO. A.

Flack, rf

STANDING

ATHLETICS WIN

Chicago.
Hollocher, ss
Mann, If
Merkle, lb .
Paskert, cf .
Deal. 3b
Zelder. 2b .
Wortman, 2b

game here fur man.v years, having
been secretary of the Chicago Yacht
club in the heyday of Its glory. He
has also been a member of the crews
of many of the fastest ships here, both
sail and motor.
American yatcbsmen are confident
the action of Sir Thomas will further
greatly cement the friendly relations
that exist between the yachtsmen of
the two countries. In the west particularly Lipton has been always a great
favorite, as for many years he had
large business interests In Chicago.

Our Climax in

(V MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASED WIRCI
Washington, Julv 19. Professional
baseball players of draft age must
work or fight Immediately, and the
draft regulations may be changed soon
to include theatrical performers and
moving picture players and employes
among those who must seek new Jobs
or face .uduction into the army.
Secretary Baker in an unqualified
decision, holding the game a
nuctive occupation and saving, so far
from amending the regulation to ex
cmpt ball players, he believed the
scope of its provisions "should be so
enlarged as to Include other classes of
persons whose professional occupation
is solely that of entertaining."
Legitimate theatrical performers
were specifically exempted in the
original work or fight order of the
provost marshal general, and a recent
ruling placed In this class actors and
skilled men employed in producing
moving pictures.
The secretary's decision was given
on an appeal In the cast of Kdward
veteran catcher of the
Ainsmith,
American league club
Washington
wnose deterred classification on ac
count of a dependent wife and child
was revoked by a local draft board
All arguments against the ruling and
in ravor of a suggestion that the reir
illation had been modified in favor of
the national sport were swept aside hy
Mr. Baker. He held that baseball as
a business does not differ from other
civilian peace-tim- e
Industries which
nurst make sacrifices In the stress of
war and,, moreover, that it is by no
means certain that so many players
are of draft age that the organization will Li disrupted. As to the claim
that baseball players, having devoted
themselves to the game are not fitted
to adequately support their families
by labor in other lines, he said, it Is
quite inconceivable in view of the fact
that ball players arc men of unusual
physical ability, dexterity and alertness.
Tho point that baseball has been
Accepted as the national sport and is
for many workers and business men
tho only opportunity for wholesome!
outdoor relaxation
and enjoyment,
was treated as a serious one. But the
declared
limes were not norsecretary
mal, that other means of recreation
could be found.
No Information wns forthcoming as
to just what steps will be taken to
meet Mr. Raker's view that the scope
or tlie work or right regulation
should be enlarged.
non-pr-

1

0
0
0
0

4

if

,"

War Savings
and
j

i

Thrift Stamps
Mm. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charpe of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.

DUKE CITY

Flt-ter-

with-t- ut

m

Lumber
Albuquerque
Companyf
:
STREET
411 WORTH FLBST

"

V

FIVE
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As a Sensational Climax to the

Great

ale for Mean

avail

sit

IN THE CITY'S HISTORY

The Wright Clothing Company
TO 9:00

Announces TODAY, JULY 20, 9:00 A.
Read and Remember the

VII

DAY

TODAY-LA- ST

Dollar Sale Specials. These

Note Every Item

Great Dollar Values for

Entire Stock on Sale

TODAY ONLY.

Read and Remember
We set out in this sale period to clear out our whole Summer Stock and to raise a much
needed $20,000 in cash. We have done well it has been a great two weeks of busy
selling but our mark has not been reached. We must' reach it. Therefore, down go
prices once more. We must have the money. Our final effort to get it is your greatest opportunity. Memorize every item on this page. It means dollars to you.

DOLLAR DA
DOLLAR SALE
SPECIALS

Big Lot of

Today

Men's Dress Shirts

Final Clash
Read Them

Values up to $3.00, go on sale today
only

Big Lot of

$ 0O
1

MEN'S

STRAW

mmy

$1.00

Big Lot of

each go on sale today

SUIT CASES

Men's Silk and
Wash Ties

HHP
WANTtD

"

I

If

llVvL

"

of

Oxfords.

Shirts

$1.00

$1.00
' Big Lot

of

Men's Umbrellas
at

$1.00
on
alteration
in
sold
our
clothing

No

Will be'put on sale for the final clash. Come
today and bring a friend and we will of-

fer you goods that you never dreamed could
.
be purchased for

$1.00

big

$1.00
SALE

Our entire stock of Men's Shoes arc put
on sale, nothing reserved; $12 Manan
Shoes arc marked to sell at $8.79; $10
Bostonian marked to sell at $6.89; W.
L. Douglas Shoes are reduced lower
than they can be replaced. But to make
today the largest day in our history we
will deduct from every sale price

$1.00

Men of Albuquerque you've always found honest values here for every
dollar soent with us. Wc nromise you Bigger Values on

I

TONIGHT
to 9
Five Piece AJnion
Orchestra will render
From

7

Music

.

Come and Enjoy the

!

W
II

IJ

'

m

if I

TP)

m

jirriJUlT

CLOTHENG COMPANY
UUUUL

ot

These Prices
Were Never
Equaled

NOTICE

.

.$1.00

I--

W. L. Douglas

Men's Night

go

Bargains

.

A Big;

Today

Big Lot of

Over a Thousand

For the Final
Rush

DAY

Regular $2.00 grade,

$1,00

Extra Sales

Values up to 75c, on sale today, final
clash, five for

11

prices

$1.00

far on

Size from 14 to 19
Regular $1.50 grade,
on sale today

Our entire stock of Clothing is marked Jown
to the lowest level ever known in this city,
but for today only we will deduct from sale

final clash

DOLLARS

Values up to $6.00, while they last

Men's Suits

Go on sale for the

Big Lot of

i

Men's Union
Suits

Regular 50c quality
go on sale today,
3 pair for

Any Straw Hat in our
store worth' up to $5

DOLLAR SALE
SPECIALS

BIG LOT OF

$1.00

$1.00

rfj

Regular $1.50 to $2.00' grade go on sale for
one day only

h for

flf

JUST SHI FOR

HOSIERY

HATS
i

rh

make vour

JL.-i-cUUUU-

'..

'.i

4"4,r

VALUES
THE- STORE ....WITHmHONEST
vk

......

...

i

, .!

..

Will close the great Clothing Sale of the year and
money will be gladly refunded on any purchase
not satisfactory.

1

'

3
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SIX
cause the people looked to them not
only to guide the affairs of the city,
but also to initiate new and helpful
works. If they ore to hesitate at action, because of public criticism, Albuquerque will never get far on the road
of progress.
Psbllahei by tie
It will not be difficult for the comCO.
PUBLISHING
JOURNAL
missioners to convince the citizens that
their undertakings will be of ultimate
Wearers, RepreeentatlTe
C J. ANDERSON.
advantage to everyone living in Albu
W,
Bldf.,
(Mono.
Marquette
querque. But there is bound to be
Heaters Repreeentatlre)
more or less criticism of any new idea
RALPH R. 1TULJ.IQAN.
that Is originated, but criticism isn't
R Kaet 42nd Street, New York.
e
matter at the going to hurt, if the commissioners are
Entered
poatorflee of Albuquerque. N. M., under Aot on the right track, and Chore is nothof Congreae of March I. 1871.
are not.
ing to indicate bo far that-thLarger circulation than any otherla paper
At the same time, there are a good
Maw
Tha only paper
In New Mexico.
Mexico laeued erery day in tha year.
many improvements to Albuquerque
TBRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
which should be Inaugurated by the
.too
tally, by oarrler or by mall, ona monta.
administration. The betterment of
city
VM
advance
Yearly. In
street conditions is not the least of
NOTICE) TO SUBSCRIBERS.
eN INDBPHNDBNT

NWPAPMl

I

IHoriiinfi Journal

u

eeeond-clae-

Amazing Story of Dr.
Rumely, An American,
Who Became a German
'
(Copyright, til 8. the New York Jjlorald Co. Alt Hants reserved.)
New"
tho
Canada,
by
York
(.Copyright.
Herald Co.)

INSTALLMENT ill.
The name of Humeiy still stands
over the big plants at La Porte, but
the name Is the only interest the
Humeiy family has left in the business
that was founded by Melniad Rumely
In 1853. Today it is the Advance-Rumel- y
Jts president,
company.
Finley P. Mount, is also receiver of
the assets' of the defunct M. Humeiy
company.
Rapid as was the expansion and balloon-lik- e
growth of the
M. Rumely company, under the manPORK CHOPS. agement
of (Edward A. Humeiy, its
collapse was even more sudden and
e

Bubaciibera to tba Journal whan wrltlnc
new ad-drto have their paper chanced to
must be aura to five tha old addraaa.
"Tba Mornln Journal baa a hither circulation ratine than la aocorded to any other
Tha American
paper in New Mexico."
Newspaper Directory.
.0
O
MEMBER OF THB ASSOC LATJU) I
PKJSas.
Tba Associated Press Is sxcluslTety
entitled to the uee (or republication
of all news credited to It or not other
wise credited In this paper and alaa
the local news published herein, '

them.

MORE STEAKS

A'l

becomes possessed of a new idea nothing will suit him put to see It put into
execution at once. I have referred to
the activity and scope of his mental
processes. He fairly bubbles with new
ideas.' The kindest and at the same
time the fairest explanations, 1 belive,
of the demise of the .M. Rumely company is that Dr. Rumly choked it to
ueam by trying to force too many new
Ideas down its throat at one time.
They may all have been good ideas and
if they had been administered in hom- ocpathis doses perhaps the M. Rumely
company might have developed sUch
an appetite for them that they could
all have been assimilated ,and it would
et up and' beg for more.
Idea Is From (iiTiuuny.
Perhaps Dr. Rumelv called in loo
many consultants. One of the fixed be
liefs he brought back from Ucrmany
with him was the belief in the train
ed expert. It is typical of the German
mind to believe in the trained expert.
The whole German system is a system
of trained experts in government, in
military science, in th arts, in the industries and in affairs generally, imposing their methodically worked out
rules and systems upon 'u, populance
trained through submission to the'dic- tation of the expert. Any student or
the German character must at times
be puzzled' to determine which' is its
most amazing manifestation, the overor the
bearing arrogance of Its experts of
tho
cringing credulity of the rest
population. Even the German expert
another
expert's
is credulous where
is
specialty is under consideration. He he
a German scientist, and therefore,
must be, right, is the apparent formula.
So Dr. Rumely called in experts of
all sorts and every kind. There were
expert engineers and expert salesmen,
expert accountants andmenexpert office
and expert
boys, expert publicity
letter writers. Early In his career in
the Rumely company's management,
he formulated this definition of man-
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Notice to Subscribers to the
Third Liberty Loan Bonds
The third payment on Liberty Loan
Bonds of the third issue, amounting
to
per cent, became due
on July 18th.
persons who have
not made this payment are requested to
so without delay.

s.

half-bake- d,

Thq Citizens Bank of Albuquerque,
J.
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Mrs. Eliza Shepard Is the manager spectacular.
of the Jack London ranch at Glen
At the time company's
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Ellen, Calif. Because of that America stock; was increased, the preferred and
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has more and better beefsteaks and common
New York
Stock Exchange. Inthe
pork chops. Among other things, dustrials were particulary popular
All
Mis. Shepard is the champion Short- Just ut that time, the report to the
apparent.
I remember one of Dr. Rumoly's
horn woman expert of tho Pacific; governors of the stock exchange of
plans In this period between the downcoast, and what she doesn't know the company's condition and prosfall of the Rumely company and the
were satisfactory as to the forpects
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two. Books cost too much in America,
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expert; therefore my assurance that, and moisture had increased to twice satisfaction the work of your squadpicked out Shorthorn cat
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PRISONER IN GERMANY
Another family that was unable to
glum and started out to conquer the
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world. I do not need to recall to the eat a batch of bread made from this
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Publicity is given to almost incrediness for the present year is known.
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sprain, or to 'relieve rheumatic pains, business have no further is bearing on school, others of which he attempted after giving the cow an anesthetic,
the streets. ,
,
try Chamberlaln't Liniment." It is ex the. present narrative. It of inteest, to promote. I was then living in Chi made an Incision and with a hooked
The commissioners werd 'chosen be cellent.
however, to Inquire Into the nature of cago ana saw Dr. Rumely at more or wire, removed UtotwCtt bread and al- - J
....
-

I

the "mistakes", to which tho banners
aiiriouted the crash.
I have referred to Dr. Rumely as an
enthusiast.. He is all of that. When he

less frequent Intervals. Sometimes I
would visit the school; at .other times
he would catl me up'when he was in
Chicago, and we would lunch or dine
together. There was always something
stimulating in this sort of lntellectuui
Intercourse. He would spread his latest new idea before me and in rapid
fire sentences illuminate it With excursions into the realms of philosophy
and art, science and fancy, history
and romance, until the ordinary mind
grew weary In trying to follow the
Often afmyriad threads of
ter a session of an thought.
hour or two with
the doctor I huve found myself a
month later still trying to trace to its
ultimate conconclusion some line of
thought suggested by some sparkling-lbrilliant idea carelessly dropped into
the middle of a conversation on some
entirely different topic.
Brushed AhIcIu Olwtaclcs.
It was always difficult to draw the
line between sound logic and fallacious
reasoning when listening to Dr.
Humeiy expounding whichever one of,
his1 pet ideas was uppermost in his
mind at the moment. Difficulties and
obstacles he brushed aside as of no
moment. Projects and schemes that,
emanating from a less brilliant intellect, would have seemed crude and
under the spell of his
hynotlc enthusiasm and confidence
took on the semblance of reality. It
was not until the next day, or the next
week, after the magic had worn off,
that the flaws of his reasoning became

h
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LOST
Pair spectacles; Saiilu I'ru. Calif.,
on cover, reward. Apply Box 2 care Journ
'
'
al
LOST

hand bag on Eaiit
Kinder leave at High

tan leather
ltily'a
Reward.

Central.
land Pharmacy.

N EARLY HOURS

POUND

SMALL HOME CLOSE M
frame, modern, 2
Five-rooframe cottage In Highsleeping porches, completely
suitable
for 2 families,
house with bath nrid elec lands on car line. Fifty foot lot,
rents for $30.00 per month; trd tric lights, only 4 blocks from
sidewalks, garage, outbuildings and
ward.
good neighbors; $2,000; easy terms.
want
If
home
a
small
you
5 room frame, bath etc,
$2,600.
sleeping porch, fine shade tree, ce- close In It 'will pay you to see this.
& CO.
ment block garage, good barn; com- The price is right. See
'f
AGENTS
INSl'RANCK
4ih.
ward.
FIUK
furnished:
pletely
$2,300.
shingle bungalow,
Gold
and
Third
n

Sheep. Inquire

617 Norlh

itreet. prove property, pay com.

Eighth

:

We have a new Washing MaRemember we
chine for $S.5o.
want to buy your old furniture.

.

$1,1)00.

m

d,

IFor

Sale,

Mskna mi

The Star Furniture Co.

post-offic- e.

modern,

built-i-

garage;

4

; .THAZTON

k l. wsm co.

features, hardwood

floors,

glassed
sleeping
porch, REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE.
th. ward.
LOANS.
...
stuccoed
bungalow In
'n $2,600.
STOLEN From number 60 in I mil
210 West Gold.
University Heights, modern, fire- - Phone 156.
5 rooms, porches,
Albuquerque, 1 double set of new heavy
good location,
place.
leather harness, chain end. The
Price
2 story brick res$2,200;
good
trms; it la
only
$5,500.
Association of 100 roently organised wlih ofFOR REM Dwellings.
a snap- idence, steam heat, lot 100x142,
fices at No. 1!) 0 South Third, Phone 1411-4th. ward.
ofrera 1100 reward for the recovery of the
AOTtD,
R. MpTI.ro II AN
to
stuccoed bungalow,
property and for Information lending
$3,000.
tie W. Hold. PiMinii M7. Publlo
FOR HUNT Five room furnished
the conviction of the thieves.
house
hardwood
Auto
Inaurano.
and
Fir
floors,
modern,
Notary
garage;
modern, till North Fourth.
are requested to list all tolen property with
Highlands, close In.

STOLEN.

Public Participation Is Disap
pointing in View of Optim
ism Manifested Throughout
Financial Zone,

UJ

--

FOUND.

T HEN LOSE GAINS

FOR SALIE

FCM SALE

LOST.

STOCKS RDvANC

HONE SNAP

Anti-Thi-

I'hom
Four rooms and bath, large glazed
and screened sleeping porch. Four
blocks from West Central. Close
In. Some Cash and 18 per month

adobe
FOR SAl.l:
house, with sleeping porch, on
lot containing fruit trees, berries, grapes, etc. A nice home
CHAS.
for a small family.
MANN, Old Albiliierq.uo, N. M.

wtll handle. It will pay you to
Investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. Bee National
Investment Co., 102 North Third.

1

th

Association.

FOR
KENT Three-roohouse ; porch. Inquire

A.

13U0

unfurnished
North Becond.

FOR RENT

Rooms.

1.
I.. .SMlN. JOURNAL etCIAt. LI..IB WII)
stosi EstaU, Insura.no),
last loan. 6 per cent;
FOR KENT Four room fiat, furnished.' 4ui
NortL.
New York, July 19. Storks paused ruling rate and
at
111
offered
6
South Fourth
North Third, Modern. Inquire 313 Boutb
per cent;
closing hid.
In'lhelr upward course today,
.
First
FUH RENT Modern rurmsue
rooms; no
the war news was again large (i per cent.
West Central.
.OK RKNT
furuinhed' houeT elck; running water. tv
HELP WANTED.
bullish
ly of a character to promote
1:100
COTTOX.
shade.
sleepingYOKk
North
porch;
Inquire
NF.W
FOR RENT Room
Advances of one to two
ta
week, bath;
, operations.
Second.
Hale.
mainsummer rate; no sick; over Gulden Rule
points In the first hour were not
store.
futures
realizon
Cotton
19.
Chef
WANTED
later
Pullman
cafe.
South.
cuuk,
New York, July
tained, prices yielding
closed dull. July. VM.fi; tici.,
WANTED
auto
mechanic. FOR RENTtTwo furnished houses, four FOR RUNT Large, well ventilated bed
ing sale.
and five rooms, 403 and 407 South Seventl.
room, lit North
was
Fifth street. Phone
disappointDeming lc Cream Factory.
Dec, $24.78; Jan.. $24.59; March,
Public participation
.
also two
unfurnished houses at
2
Two waiters, or waltreaaea, ex
ing in view of the greater optimism
214
400
411
and
South
Seventh.
at
$33.60.
Apply
FOR RKNT Three furnished
Spot Steady. Middling,
manifested throughout the financial
rooms tor
perienced. White Front Cafe, 2Uli South West Oold.
Second.
The firmer money market
district.
light housekeeping. 1207 South Second or
METAIi.
conYORK
NEW
with
175S.
Phon
WANTfclJ
Ice cream maker;' sood salary
also acted as a deterrent,
lllghianrss.
to experienced man. Ueming lc Cream ITOlt 'kalNT flicting forecasts of tomorrow's bank
sao4.nl KIO U KAN DM BOTBL Rooms and apartDesirable
Steady. Factory.
New. York, July 19. Lead
statement.
ments. 619 West Central. Mrs. Richard
furnished oottase. Phone I1M-half
a
u
$8.05.
In
about
WANTED
S4.2S
to
West, Proprltree.
per
Spot,
centered
day.
carpenters
Business
RKNT
two.room
FOR
Furnished
cottas
Louis
St.
spot,
4
Laborers $2.50 to t3.t per day.
States
Spelter Quiet. East
dozen stocks, led by United
FOR RENT One light, airy room and sleepwith sleeping porch. 1021 South Walter.
for Oklahoma at once. Employment 110
Steel, which recorded an extreme set- $8.40 ff 8.50,
ing porch light housekeeping, td fio with
FOR RENT
modern furnished
Mouth Third. Phone ir.4.
made
only
back of two points and
light 1317 North First.
house. 1220 rinuth Arno. Phone I.W4-- J
PRODUCE.
Vouiik man tu.wurk in Trudlnu
WANTBU
CHICAGO
fractional recovery.
clean rooms;
Ntr
FOft RENT
house two glassed IMPERIAL ROOMS
store to learn oumnesa anu worK up.
rate by day ur week; over Woolworth'a,
'
Baldwin Locomotive, Tobacco Prodin porches. Water paid, 14. Phone iitt-i- .
CUV P. (). Box 373.
19. Butter Market
1
July
Chicago,
Central.
West
Products.
Corn
Steel.
ucts, Bethlehem
44c.
furnished cottage.
WANTED Teacher for manual
training FOR RENT Three-rooCreamery, 38
FOR RKNT Verv desirable, room with
Mexican Petroleum and Marine pre- unsettled.
Lower. Receipts 8,500 cases.
and an all round mechanic. Rio Grand,, Inquire 117 South Broadway. Phone JIM-YZgga
sleeping porch for light housekeeping. Also
ferred almost in the order named, Firsts,
firsts,
for"
modern bungalow.
Industrial School. Box 69r, Oily.
ordinary
ne bedroom, loor, West Central. Phone 2240.
nnntltuted the other leaders, nearly
614 HouthWltr. Apply 10S South Walter
cases inciuaeu. WANTED Boy of 18 or 19 yeara of age
at
mark,
of
sains
variable
furnished bed3586c;
FOR RENT Two nicely
...all forfeiting their
38c.
who can drive Ford car must he strong. FOR
houae, three room
room, running water, close in; no lck.
the forenoon. Total sales amounted 35 Potatos Receipts 63 cars. Market Apply
304 North
and sleeping ..porch, (12.50; water paid. Gentleman
Wet Wash Laundry,
Apply 220 North
to 475.000 shares.
preferred.
- ;
Inquire 40 South High.
Broadway.
Seventh.
exchange, res- unchanged. Alive, lower. jowis,
Strength of neutral
.ThorThree-roofurninhed
house
RENT
FOR
WANTED
Poultry
ic, ough knowledge of bookkeeping essential; with sleeping porch. 918 month; water FOR RKNT Nicely furnlsned outside room
toration of the 1 per cent dividend on springs, 35c.
and
by the week or month; alau fornlahad room
Chicago Great Western preferred were
paid. r,52 South Walter
expert stenography not required. Exception
for light housekeeping. lima Hotel. nrar
further corporate financing
PRODUCT!
Write
CITY
for
KANSAS
fully.
person.
al
right
"T.hT
furnopportunity
KENT
First and TIJerm.
cottage
among the financial developments ot
Drawer A, Santa Fe. N. M.
ished. Sleeping porches. 1400 South High FOR RENT Nice cool bedrooms, also
and
774.
the day.
Kansas City, July 19. Butter
trt. city Realty Co., Phone
WANTED Few good men who will invest
porch ;. modern, all conveniences; no
Another rise of 4
points in Paris nmiltrv unchanced.
IIS0 or more each in enterprise and work FOR RENT Modern bungalow three room
children., no sick; gentlemen preferred. 001
21c.
from
furnished.
Income
C's which later reacted 2 94 was the
seconds,
with
at
porch,
larg
good
sleeping
salary.
In the business
North Eleventh, prlone 820.
EggsKirsts, 37c;
Phone 67!. Inquire 1128 East Central.
Investment and salary amounts to Interest
only feature of the irregular bond
of about I20V
Boutli.
FOR RENTModern 7urnlhci flat "nn East
MVKSTOCK MARKETS.
market. Total saleB, par value, were
Ing and profitable
Central ear line, convenient to sanatorOld United States bonds
$6,875,000.
per month. Address A. A., carp Journal.
FOR RENT Furnished room, 414 Wait SliCo.. Third and 3oM.
Thaxlon
ft
ium.
livestock.
were unchanged on call.
Chicago
remake.
ver; no lck, no children.
modern,
cottuge,
Closing prices:
Phlcago. July 19. Cattle Receipts WANTED Experienced
waltree. Mecca
Classed .porches;
. ... 68
Unlveralty car lines. FOR RENT Furnished room for one or two
American Beet Sugar
7,000. Good cuttle steady, best $18.10;
Cafe.
Phone I1, mornings. 1524 East Central,
ladle, but no lck.807 West Gold.
.47
American Can
distillers $18.00; others dull and un- WANTED
tllrl for general housework. Hio
Highlands, four- - KORENTIcily lwmaanrroM "bed
stock;
American Smelting & Refining. 79
evenly lower. Including butcher choice
South
room; clos la. Phon 14M-room bungalow.
Went Oold.
furnlshed: glaiseil In
American Tel. & Tel
calves strong. Beef cattle, good,
sleeping porch also garag. Call 1207 East Fifth.
19
Competent suleawomau.
American Zinc
and plme, $1 7.00 (fi) 1 8.30 ; common WANTED
"Vntral.
for light
,'Ult RENT Furnished room
Economist.
67
Anaconda Copper
and mtdlum, $11.00(17.00; butcher
housekeeping. Coal tov and gas. 724
RB
The Jameson ftanltorlum want
General.
Atchison
Second.
stock, cows and heifers, $7.75J14.S0; WANTED
outlt
54
Baltimore & Ohio
canners and cutters, $6.76 tj) 7.76; - a cook. Phon 601.
FOR KENT Eight-roohouse, suitable for FOR RENT Two room ror light housekeep
and
feeders, good, choice WOMAN For general houseworg; no BookButte & Superior
stockers
and furnished
two apartment. Phon BIS.
ing. Cnunado Apartment
Box 4Z, Albuquerqu.
19 U and
common
ing. Addre
California Petroleum
fancv, $10.5013.00;
furnUhed house very rooms- 411 Beat li Second,
RENT
148V4
veal WANTED Competent woman tor general FQR
18.25
10.50;
medium.
Canadian Pacific
and
desirable:
every modern convenience, twp FOR RENT Furnished for housekeeping,
S8V4
17.25.
housework. Apply morning. 108 North screened
Central Leather
to
calves, good and choice, $16.60
one large room with tlx windows, upstairs.
porch, shade, H3--.flood orterms
56
475.
tenant. Phone
Chesapeake & Ohio
Hogs Receipts 1,000. Market gen- Eighth,
$10.00 pee, month, tit West Coal.
permanent
In
&
housework
Paul
Mil.
to
St.
yesterthan
20c
10c
41,
for
higher
WANTED A girl
Chicago,
erally
Furnlshd
FOR RENT
house,
0
Chlno Copper ,
mall family. Apply mornings at - '
average.
with canvas sleeping porch, light and wa
BUSINESS CHANCES..
"
4714 day's
0S North Tenth.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
packing,
West Coal.
$18.15l8,5B;
butchers,
ter paid; H 09 per month.
H $17,2518.00;
I8 60; WANTED Competent woman for house' FOR RKNT Two building at Seventh and
$1 8.50
Crucible Steel
light,
31
BlgtuaBOa.
full charge.
Cuba Cane Sugar
Crneral Avenue. Apply to J. II. Elder,
pigs. $lf.00
rough, $16.75j)17.15;
keeper, one capable of taking
i
-- Furnished
1
I6 South
17.60.
agent.
Erie
FOR
room,
10S South Cedar. Phone 12J.
S2V4
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
steady.fancy 123456 7890$.. 123466 7 WANTED Girl for general noueeworg ai OIL CLAIMS For sale or lease, a few bar
8,000.
Sheep
Great Northern pfd
h.d
Receipts
Sheep
room.
gains In the Holbrook belt. For informa FOR
N. M. tipper Peco.. For particu
lit tooth
' wl"r' Ph,n
tion write A. I Rencher. Holbrook, Aria.
Inspiration Copper .. . i . .' 9834 nteadv.. Lambs mostly 25c lower than lar call at 61 North Second.
no
lambs
time
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
prime
yesterday;
Furnished room, gentleman
high
Bookkeeping. FOR SALE Half Interest In best tire and FOR RENT
nEtnWTMffBtenoraphy.
33
-- -a
.
Kennecott copper
he earned.tMttine ma
here.
vulcanizing business In southwest; It take
preferred. 101 South Walter.
US
and
to
S
4
Louisville & Nashville ....
Angelo
U
dollars
thousand
between
and
ash
room with alMpta
FOR RENT Larg
Mackay BualnM College.
100
Mexican Petroleum
Kansas City IJvostntk.
handle. Tire care Journal.
Fresno.
porch; Ideal for two. Ill But Central
Re
Cattle
19.
294
Miami Copper
Kansas City, July
FOR SALE Hotel, aevtSiteen well furnished FOR RENT Nice airy houeeReepIng room
23
CHIROPODIST.
Market steady. Prime
Missouri Pacific
Phone
ceipts 4,000.
to depot.
close Jn. 309 South Broadway,
rooms, centrally locatad, eld
Montana Power
18.10; westerns, $10.50
steers. $17.25
127J-J- .
Owner will sacrifice. See National Invest''"'
;
removed with
72
New York Central
ment Co., 10 North Third.
15.00; cows, $6. 50(B 13.00; neirers, CORNS AND CALLOUSES
to
houseFOR KENT Rooms furnished
8S
out pain. No soreness alter, removing.
Northern Pacific
feeders, $7.5018.00;
18.0015.00;
keeping, -large sleeping porch. 110 South
FOR fAI.E Rooming house of t rooms,
rown nails cured. Arch supporter, made to
43
2
Walnut
calves, $8.00 13.25.
Pennsylvania .
309
and
well
well
D.
lighted.
furnished.,
airy
E.
C,
Chase,
feet. C
fit
24
your
,nuu.
Consolidated
uaritei
Receipts
Ray
Hogs
Room with leplng porch
Bteom heat, preferred location. Price very FOR RENT
Copper....... 88
Phone
ITS.
with or without board. Phon 171. 1121
Bulk, $18.0018.Z5; neavy. Vest Central.
Reading
reaxon&ble.. City Realty Co.. Phon
steady
' Baat Central.
l (.
is. iu;
Republic Iron & Steel
light,
$18.15018.30;
FOR KKNT On of Hie best double store FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping
WANTED AgenU.
8314 pigs, $16.60
Southern Pacific
17.00.
for "general
' located
ulldlnr
nd
$3
raarxet vTaNTED Agenta to-- nanuia sum
Southern Railway
rooms, private entranc and bath. No alck.
Sheep Receipts . l.uuu,
merchandise In th city. Sea J. D. Bakln at

trt
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.......

Flrst-'clas- a
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H87-W-
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Four-roo-
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1

J.

8738c;

'

Bookkeeper-stenogruphe-

r.

FOR SALL

tili

AALlj
FOR KAl.E
Hill.
FOR SALE

Altull'u.

Muceuantxuu.
i'hone
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scm-ra- l

1
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RKNT-Furals-
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tli

1S2
122

Lambs. I15.50io318.fi0;
steady.
lings. $12.00 15.00; wethers,
1254
13.60; ewes, $8.0012.60.
107
82

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE.
Chicago, July 19. Fresh successes
of the entente allies .led to big new
breaks today In the corn, market.
to
Prices closed unsettled
to
net lower, with August $1.52
to
$1.63
$1.521a and
September

8c

2c

$1.53.
Oats finished

'

.

1c to
a shado to
s

to

l4c
Be.

year$10.00

lt

101 West Central.
Washington Apartment
.
Phone tatt.
t.
1
now offered parlies who
AN opportuntt;'
MONET TO LOAN.
U0 up. whereby each
trill Invest from
trtnivfr IJvcstook.
30 'will repay IF1S per day net profile, or
Cattle
19.
Receipts
On
LOAN
Denver, July
MONET TO
per month payable monthly,
about
Beef steers,
Wee Onldj rst
500. , Market steady.
, without labor on ytur part. You Invest, we
$11.on15.50: cows and heifers, $8.00 "
do'the rest. Apply at one, addressing '. C,
care Journal.
10.76; stockers and feeders. I7.6U'id
CARPENTERING.
10 R0; calves, $11.0014.oo.
WANTED
partner with service, horse
reasonable.
urop
Lv.Tt"
CAHPelNTKR
work,
BOB.
Market
sieany.
Hogs Receipts
?.00p (ch. whose expenditure
sens.- und
Card "S' North 'Flrat tret;
Ton. $18.60; .bulk, $18.10 18.40..
he may control. Poaalbllitiea apd probabilMJ-rke- t
4,400.
Sheep Receipts
of
Immenwly
huge and quick profits.
ities
TYPEWRITERS.
higher. Lambs, $17.00 if? 17.85; ewes,
Neressarv war article. Risk practically elim$11.6012.60.
dignified,
Square deal. Pleasant,
make, overhauled and inated. office
TTPEWRttBRfcWkll
or open sir bue(ne. Albuquermtthona for every mabla- - Al
steady
Congenflood
climate,
eoelety.
healthful
Phen
tl
Exchange.
que
GOVERNOR UNDSEY IS
buquerque TypwHter
ial, honet, abl associates. Bank reference.
uon
i nm- Investigation inviiaa. .However,
MEASURED FOR UNIFORM
RENT-Oltlc- o
Ttobmc, If you don t mean ousineas aiter ptuu".n""reexplalnl and ubUntlated. For Quick
In suite or single. Call sponse a'ldree F. Paddock, ear of Box 283.
rseeiL coe.iseONOixcs to io.h'i jduhnali FOR RKMT--6fflc- e
wnrr
over
s
1
wooiwonn
K.
9.
W.
Gov.
Fe.
Santa
HolhrooK. Ariiona,
upstair,
July
Llndsey has enlisted as a private In FOR RENT I JToni eossmmn . ..
Store.
Bule
Ihqslrt
rocms over Ooldea
the Portales home guard and has

""ri

'"ul-r

and provisions off
... In addition to
the war news the
favorable weather against the bulls,
and so, too, were liberal receipts.northReports from the Canadian
west made "the oats market show stubborn resistance to selling pressure.
Provisions finally eased off a little
With grain, despite higher quotations
on hogs and notwithstanding liberal parsed the examination. , He was
measured for. it suit yesterday..
shipments.
.
v
Closing prices:
Corn Aug., $1.52; Sept., $1.63.
Ctvunbcrlsm-B- . Tablets.
'
e.
bats Aug., 70'Sie; Sept.,
Chamberlain's
Tablets are Intended
' Pork July, $45.25; Sept., $45.35.
especially for stomach troubles, bil
$26.22.
Lard July, $26.15; Sept.,
iousness and constipation, and have
; Ribs July, $24.42; Sept., $24.72.
met with much success In the treatment of those diseases. People who
XE YORK ttOXEY.
have suffered for years with Btomacn
trouble and Tiave been unable to obNew York, July 1. Mercantile pa tain any permanent relief, have .been
cent,
six
per
and
four
months,
per,
cured by the use Of these
per cent; completely
sterling 80 day bills. 4.72,4.71
Chamberlain's., Tablets, are
per tablets
commercial 0 day bills,
also of great Value for biliousness.
cent: demand, 4.75
per i.cent; Chronic constipation may be permaj
per cent
cables, 4.76
cured by taking ChamberBar silver and- Mexican dollars, un nently
lain's Tablets and observing the plain
'
changed.
directions with each bottle..
Time . loans Strong. ' All bid at printed
cent.
6 ner
'

exclusive territory. J. T. Young Wl South
Q,n..,v Alhnauernne. NV

fm

"Wanted

trWetrings.

WANTED By young couple small modern
furnished ho'iuw, not over 121 per month;
aulta-bl- e
will pay ix month In advanc forr
place. Permanent car Journal.

TO. TRAPE
WANTED To trade young live stock for
mall ranch, with water. Mr. N. O. Pre'
lar. Enclfto, N. M.

PASTURAGtT
VbBl'1tteNT-- Pr:

lltalta

Phone

11TI-

.

Vit'S'-wT-

f

wionth

g

advaa

-'

,

Joia iltf

"JwJW

Club,

400 South Broadway.

Foil RENT

,

Extra nice

sleeping porch;
modern house: 2 block from good boarding. 722 South Walter. Phone 400.

General.
modern
furnished
(UK KBNT---N!ceroom for light housekeeping. Phon J771.

FOR

RENl--ADsutineii-

llood bicycle, "jl2. 1224 South

ment..

1121

Btyle No. 4, In first class
Cheap.

Two Singer aewlng muohinos,
and other household good. 31S

THE ECONOMIST

cheau
Norlh Slth.

Three pool tubh s and nliur
also set of bar fixtures; cheap. A. 13.
Blegner, Clovlt, N. M.
FOR HALK One while ciiumeled Koch barber chair and one mirror, 48x.4. Address
Rox 742, Wlnslow, Aria.
'OR SALE Four cylinder Henderson mot
orcycle In good running condition, Will
sell cheap. 418 North Second.
FOR SALE Splendid
nearly new hur- neas. good light wagon for ?.'..00. Worth
4100.00. Inquire 40S Smith High.
ole
t"OliSALE Complete pack outfit for-icheap. Just the thing for a hunter or prospector. E. L. Head. Santa Rita, New Mex.
FOR HA LIC

under oar ear will
jlia per gallon.
Improve from year to year. W. can put o
th
a new roof that will last a long
building. Th Hanxaaa Co, Phon OM-U fhmth Walnut.
FOR SALE One number one driving horse,
lb,
weight loco lbs.; one horse, weight x
one runabout; one light saddle; one lady's
saddle; .two single harness, one heavy. C20
North Second. ,
ERlBcarboa root parnv ana root cement
top leak! lasts five year. Us Devo
ready paint, floor paint. Valspar, Jap-a-lamohulr top and seat dressing. Motor car finish, cohl water kalsomlne, and bo satisfied.
Tho. F. Keleher, 408 W. Central Phon 41.
Roof

,FOR
Centrifugal pump and
motor. With pressure eontrol.
D. Weinman, ear BoooomUt.

B

WANTED
bl'aliiAI. larei.

Mlscen&ntjoui.

mm

panic. Coll 1G88-WANTED If you need A carpenter, call J.
.
H. liurllng. Phone lSr.-J- .
WAN"TED
flood, .'ham irnrxmr boy wants
work. Address, s. M., care Journal.
WANTEDT o buy the best twelve hundred
pound horae six years old. John itaun.
WANTED Ladles ticket to San Frurtclsco
by July twenty-fourth- .
Apply Uox 2 car
Journal.
WANTED Couple will share nicely furnished cottage In Highlands with two pen-pigentlemen preferred. Phone 1223, 10S
,
Soul ll Cedar.
.. .
HioKKST CASH P MOB PAID FOR JUNK
BY TUB SOUTH WJCSTRRN JUNK CO
114 WEST LEAD, PHONE ll. WB ALSO
Bl'Y OLb AUTOS.
WANTKD-Scnd-a- nd
nd hoys'
, men's
trunk
clothe, shoes and underwear. Also aaoad-hand
Call
cases.
tit.
and ult
Chicago
store, 117 South Pint.
FOR SALE Beautiful lpeT,cer sweet peas.
long stetiimed, fragrant, assorted color
75o per hundred. Order In advance. Rio
Grand Industrial School, phone
WANTED-W.0- D0
bag, pay from to to to
each. KM ten ecrap Iron), Pay from
to
per lb. Patrtotlo duty. St. Louis
Jnk Co.. 4 South First street. Phon 171
WANTED To sell or trade for sheep or
. ranch property, one
farm has five
room modern bungalow, artesian well, located
California, Inquire
at Huntington
of M. L. OaMa, Box 424, Magdulena, N. M,
Careful kodak finishing by inas-- .
Twice dally ervlce.
ter photographera
Send
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
voitr finishing to a reliable, established firm.
4k
master
Hanns.
Hanna
Dhonrphers
wXNTED To hear fm successful cattleadvise mo as t
to
those
men,
willing
buying, selling and care for cattle; only
Mis Janl- answer.
and honest please
oce, car Joyc Hotel. Colorado Sprlhgs, Colo.
WANTED Otmd man who will Invest from
gold
1400 to 5,000 In
with my own Patent Machine,
which will av til the gold right at tho
of the mines,
mines You .becom
In the
machinery and patents, and alrare than
300
Investment will pay better
. ..m Dividends every month. Address
.
B. B., care Journal ...

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTOBNBVI
OUN

V?.

Rooms II.

WILSON
, . Attoraey
17

sad la

Phon

Cromw.il Ball4uas

1171

SMIUKV

etUUCV

nit

Attorney at Law
I, Law Library Bundle
DKNTWTS)

DM.

J.

M.

Mad

Appointment

t.

B.

KRAFT

llenta Bnrgena
Barnett Building

Aouma

ROOD-

Desirable housekeeping apart
West ' Central. Phone i.M-J- .
FOft RENT1 Desirable furnished apartment
also sleeping room. 400 South Seventh.
apart
(UU MalN T Two and three-rooments end sleeping room.
Highland
House.
and
OR RENT Furnished housekeeping
single room, new modern building no
'ok. 211 North Seventh.
For Rent Room Witt. Board.
sfeeblng porch and
FOR RENT, Three or four ruwm furnished rjt?mTo;rn?,'V1fh
apartment, modern; th 10 block South
board. 410 East centra"Hrh Inoulfr Bevoy hotel office.
poroh' lt)
and
board
(looping
class
HiaH
FOR RENT Two-roohousekeeping apart.
room at aummer late.
FOR ,
ments, three room with bath and sleep1618-Phon
2
111
North
Hotel
room.
Albuquerqu
ing
FOR SALE Two nice Boston bull puppies. Becond.
furnished
'
FOR RENT Sleeping . porch
... ..
,..
402 South Hign.
tabic board. .301 Bouth
Coal , room, flrst-cla- "
CHXnCB
a
winter
hum..
for
hajipy
. ;
FOR SALE Two well broken cow ponle. , already tord,
few nice little furnished fedlth. Phone 80. Mr Ahboti. .
Bexemek'
Dairy; Phon 111.
apartment vacant. Bultabl for two persons "'Ju. RENT Very desirable room, sleeping
taken
F6R SALE Extra fine, young pedigreed (Teaanw called by Uncle 8am). It round
porch, hot and cold water. 1st. clas tabic
let for the former all year
hoard. Caa de Oro III West Oold.
breeding stock Flemish Olant, New Zea- quick will THB
1001 Weat
WIIHam
at
WASHINGTON,
Red
Rufu
and
hares,
price
Belgian
land,
MR8. W. H. REED, of hc Leckhart Ranch
Bakln. Pros. ..
Street, Central. J.
Oeatrech. Sr.. 024 North Eleventh
ha moved to 401 Bouth Arno. where she
Alhuquerquet, n. Sf.
la prepared to take health seeker, phon
:
kanches.
'
.
J33J.
;
FOR SALE P urnltnre.
FORUBAL&--- X
fine raMfor.l!00"or ii!ol
xli. JARDIN B8CONDIDO" For convaleCoolest
better.
scent. Something
Office furniture. One loll top
FO RSALE
sheep; good rasing and two spring on
nlac In city. Pleasant urroundmg. Bate
desk, on flat top desk, two settees. Phone place. Address P. O. Box 13S, Albuquerque,
1101 West Central. Phon 1111.
'
reasonsble.
'
'
...
435.
,
;
N. M.
J
NOOK "riinch offer excellent loom
one FOR SALE lto acres mountain ranch on SHADY
FOR SALE 'Iron; bed and sprlags.
and beard. Jut th place to get strong.
15
acre
under
cultivation;
Peco river.
combination oiok case ana desk, sanitary
rat
For
phon I4JPF-4- ; free traporttlon
bung0 acre fenced; t modern five-roocouch, mrttres and cover, on dining table
Acoommodatlon sow available. Mr, fl, B,
till tov snd oven, on unitary alow; on mil protected trcut itretfm, Ad-dr- Thomas,
'
'
H.. H. .
1 shswt. i'huiur-lUiVaitor
Bos
iii Muru eUBo.
FOR RENT

Underwood Typewriter

Paw

.

by Wall

tOPP
Dentist
Rooe4-- l Mellnl Building
PHVHItlANB "AND

W. T. Ml'RPIIY.

M.

SI BUDUNI

.

Practice Limited (a Tuberculosis Wright
building; opposite postofflce. Office hour.
It to 12 a. m., I 3D7--to 1 p. m. Phone, office
397-residence
O. CARTWaUUHT
PK. MARHARKT
Practice LUnlUd to Waaaea'i an
dren's fH nog
UH . Central Phone 171. Albawrae. St.
Tlll.L
BARM
I)HH.
at
Pracliit Umlled to Kya, lew. Nee
THROAT
Of fie Hours; la to II; I to I
Bute National Bank Building
DR. SARAH COKKB
praotic Limited to collars.
Office Room 1 and 1. Wright LlM.
Fourth and Oold.
Houis I p. m. to I p. sa.
Residence Phone 1071.
Office Phnna tst

FOR SALE

PouTtry and

Ega

FOH?ALBTT!rWrrteo

Btnck, eggs, and chick. C P. Hay, 111
Vorth High.
fn-i.lFOR SALE-Strli- tly
runch eggs, at
market price, delivered Tuesdays, Thuis- days, Saturdays. Phone 2403-Kl- i.

PERSONAL.
with car will drive parties;
aoie rates, pnone see.

LADY

FOR

REN 1
Mucenaneom.
Rigs to Jetaes Spring! aheap
ad
rate. JS. Oarcla, llol North Arno.

HOKKttS

FOB RENT iieiitle driving hoi e and
tl.ftA f'.r a h.iim Phone 14-- 1

FOR SALE

bug-c-

v:

Automobiles.

F7)i1fT.Cr3n7o7e""c1
721 South Walter.
FOR SALE
Mitchell, neurly
new. Cash, terms or trade, phone Gxt.
BALE
FOR
Btudekaker
car. first-clas- s
condition, cheap. 91 North
18f.7.
Fourth, phone
FOR SALE Ford touring car good condl.
lion,, party leaving town, must sell at
onee, 1278. 110 Bouth Edith.
FOR SALE ttuadslet
in good condition,
fully equipped, genuine bargain. Will au
cept Liberty Bond. Ask tor Moore, Phillip
Oarage, III West Silver.

nouses.

FOR SALL

FOR BALE Nlc home, furnished end a
good paying business, 14,000, half cash.
Rungakiw, Journal offlc.
house
FOR, SALE Modern Iflva-ruofurnished, large porches and garage. Bargain for quick sale. 611 South High.

Phone

MAIL BTAtlB
any
anywhere

fill

time,

t.v. Silver City 1 a.m.; ar. Mogollon 1 p.m.
Lv. Mogollon 7 a.m.l ar. Silver City 1 p m.
Best equipped auto livery In southwest.
BENNETT MOTOR TRANSIl CO.
Silver City, N. M.

TIME 'CARDS.

SAVtlxnttek.

:

-

.

FOR SALE

i

4U3-F-

sleep-.In-

Texas Company
Union Pacific
U. S. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
Utah Copper

118 West Gold

40

x

Mss

irln nflflU

t.

t6k

SALt

":")

lr

1lb,

ATCHISON, TOPBKA

BASTA TU

...
Wsstbtstaal
Clasa
ArriTss
7;10 pm.
The Scmit
I. California Limited ..11:45 am.
7. Fargo
Fast
,.10:41 am.
1:1 aas.
1. Th
Navao
No.
1.

Boathbeud.

-

....
...
.........

1. Ths
lv

.

Kaetboaad.
7:11am.

1:1 ass

Vll:4laa.

Scoot
Th Naval
California Limited

I. baabt
, ,

Departs,
t:30 pm.

11:41 pm.
11:11 am.
11:11 PB.

101. El Pago atxpreaa
47.
Paso Express

tl

KAIIV-W-lf

CO.

I:laa.

1:4 psa.
.. l:4pa.
:pm.
1I:M
re Bight.... I ll pm. Mtpaa,
pm.
,

,
Baals).
and ChVago, T:M ass.

Free

111. Kaeada Olty
III. KAVMM CU

m

ChaeSsM,

lit

BBt

ai
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
SI 8 WEST CENTRAL

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY
PHONE

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

.

815.

If.

M.

Now, Then, for a Good Cup of Coffee
SUNDAY MORNING

57 COFFEE IS HERE
Freestone Peaches are good; Fresh Tomatoes are nice;
n
Sweet Corn, Green Beans, Cucumbers,
California Celery, Turnips, Beets, Etc.
Oranges are costing a little more, but our price is still
60c dozen.
More good Fresh Butter today at only, lb
45c

NO.

Home-grow-

U. S. Food License

WARD'S
HOMER
815

Pbonea

STORE
WARD

H.
.

No.

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES

Coh. and South Walter. '
576
Phone

Marble Avenue.
.172-173-1-

T YRIC

THEATER
JLu
LAST TIME TODAY

JLi

EVERYTHING

HIGH-CLAS-

"

BUT THE PRICE

S

Madame Olga Petrova

m

"THE LIFE MASK"
Kihh-Iii-

I

KiiMT-Ffun-

In Six Reel

r'

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY REEL
NO

Admission

RAISE IN PRICE

Adults

I

Or; Children

FOR SUNDAY DINNER
Home Dressed Spring Chickens
hihI Hons, Spring Lamb, Pork,
Beef, Calves' Liver.
California Free and Clingstone
Peaches, Fancy Plums, Grapes,
Apricots, Juno Apples, Oranges,
Bananas, Watermelons, Green
Beans, Iiettuee, Young Onions,
Summer Squash,
Egg Plunt,
Cucumbers, Sweet Corn, TomaChili.
Green
toes, Mangos,

Matteucci, Palladino&Go.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
6
601 W. Tijeras. Phones
41)5-49-

::
:

:

o
J'

i

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

)

::
j

PROMPT SERVICE. PHONE
75.
STRONG BLK., COPPER
AND SECOND.

5c; Plug War Tax

r-

ITEMS
i

-

Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafo.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Fhone 273.
(ieorge Cook of Socorro Is in the
city on business.
Judeg M. T. Moriarty of Moriarty,
N. M.. spent yesterday in Albuquerque.
D. E. P.arton of this city registered
at the Hote Clark, Los Angeles, lust
week.
E. R. Edgar, O. A. Matson and W.
T. Mcc'reight left' early 'this morning
for Jemez Springs.
Laurence Lee and Judge R. P.
Barnes spent yesterday in Santa Fe
on legal business.
JameB A. Ueweber enlisted in the
quartermaster's corps of the army yesterday and left for the Pass city.
Mrs. Frank Malouf and daughter,
Najla, left yesterday afternoon for a
week s outing at Whitcomb Springs.
Members of the children's chorus
of the Baptist church are requested
to meet at the church at
o'clock

F

ID

CAMPAIGN

Elks' Lodge' Has Named Captains Who Will Manage
Drive for $2,500 in County;

$5,000,000

pctn

A member of the executive committee of the local B. P. O. K. lodge,

which has In charge the drive for war
funds for the Salvation Army over
seas work, announces that everything
is ready for the opening of the drive
Wednesday morning. July 24. The fol
lowing have been named as captains
to officer teams for the drive in Albuquerque proper: Rabbi Moise Herg-maE. A. Davis. George R. Craig,
A. B. Petts, John I.ee Clarke, W. C.
Keim, D. W. Faw, D. A. Macpherson,
W. C. Oestreich, Francis E. Wood, C.
II. Curns, B. F. Copp, drover Devine,
Sam Baumgarten, Charles Melinl and
Misses Grace Stortz, Alma Baldridge
and Angelica Howden.
The captains of ten of the outside
pricincts whose names have already
been announced are largely organized
now and it looks liko Bernalillo county is to "go over the top" with a yell.
"Our quota Is $2,500 for the county," said Chairman T. J. Mabry. "but
we want to 'go over' with 11,000 to
spare, as a help to some other section
of the state that might not be able to
come up to the mark. New Mexico
must reach her quota of J 18.000 and
the metropolis of the state Is going
to lend a strong hand to the end that
this be done."
It Is understood tnat two days are
allotted to the drive but it Is expected
by the committee in charge that the
amount expected will be largely raised
the first day.
President Wilson has endorsed the
campaign for these funds, and General Pershing has cabled his recommendation and has added on appeal
that ought to remind every loyal American of hJs duty toward this mercy
serving organization which was first
on the battle field and last to ask for
public aid. Governor Lindsey's proclamation calling upon the people of
the state to "come across" Impresses
the occasion and the program with
statewide significance. The purpose
in the whole
is to raise $3,000,000
country, which will doubtless be sufficient to meet the army's require,
ments for the year.

Wolking, who are members of a cavalry troop at Fort Kllss. She will bs
a way several weeks,
J. T. Miller, claim adjustor for the
Santa Fe railroad with headquarters
at Clovis, was In Albuquerque yester-duHe has returtifd from a trip to
Denver where he accompanied
hi
wife, who went there for a visit.
Imperial Potentute E. J. Jacoby ol
the Shriners at Indianapolis has accepted the invitation of Potentate P
L. Williamson of Hullut Abyad temple
to visit the temple here in October. A PLEDGES AMOUNTING
reception and entertainment will be
TO $40,000 NOW IN
given for him here.
Neill Ferguson reported yesterday
that the harness was stolen from a
FOR PATRIOTS' FUND
team of horses he had left near Bare-la- s
bridge, while he was at dinner. A
It wis annound vesterdav lv (he
man named Fogg also reported yester
committee of thn Patriots
day hi ssaddle and briddle were stolen executive
there are nledsres
by a man who was "trying them out" war fund that
on a horse who had failed to return, "mounting to over $40,000 with $15.- 000 paid in cash.
The total exnenie
after the trial.
nt all puhllc.ltv, colleetlne, etc.. Is less
Among Santa Fe officials who were than
to
$1,000
Th shrinks?,
date.
In Albuquerque yesterday were C. H.
or
off of membership, is a litBristol, general superintendent with tle falling
less than 20 per cent. It Is reheadquarters at La Junta; F. L. Meythat the membership should
ers, superintendent at Las Vegas; F. grettable
fall
off at all when the demand for
M. Bisbee, chief engineer of the westW growing larger constantly.
fu"fs
ern district of northern lines: J. R.
The Red Cross call
for
Sexton, mechanical superintendent on
Of this sum $16 000 was tnken
western district of northern lines;
from
the Patriots war fund and the
and R. J. Parker, general manager
at Amarillo. Mr. Parker left for the other $4,000 wns raised bv nubile
This was donated largesubscription.
south last night.
ly by
In addition to this nmoun n deficit
of almost
$1,500 of hp lonil Pnd
ALBUQUERQUE BOY
Cross waR met from the fund. Th
GAINS WATER RECORD next demand upon thp wa fund w"1
he for the war work council of the Y.
M. C. A.
Kenneth Gertig, son of E. A. Gcr-ti- g The
executive committee wishes to
of this city, who is a student at the
who
have so
Culver naval school, In company with thank nil members
kept nn their payments nnd
promptly
Austin urges everv
another Albuquerque
lad,
member In the
Cushman, writes his father that in the tion to asslRt in meotin" the organizaconstantendurance swimming contest, entitling ly growing war
demands.
all contestants to certain privileges
w. 8. a.
and honors, he swam 300 yards, which
is fifty yards more than the require
B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Ve "J001, 'l"" plaCln
the clasB
maneuvers, Rooms 1 and 3. Whiting Building
deep
Kenneth has many young friends here
Phone No. 684.
in Albuquerque, who will be pleased
Corner Second and Gold.
to read of his success in meeting the
. K. "
Btrict requirements placed upon the
'Two-Bit- "
young students of the Culver naval
school.
8 fi- $20.-10-

--

W. 8.

mm

Jemez Auto Line

LAST TIME TODAY

Q

s

House of High Class Pictures and Music

Leaving every Monday morning. Extra trips made with
three or more passengers.
For information call

?

WILLIAM

FRANK SCOTTI
Phone 128

THEDA
BARA

Sturges Hotel

3

WANTED
Experienced man to take charge
of cotton goods and linen depart
ment lu city. Apply Postoffice Box

B- s-

,IN

200, City.

MURDER SUSPECT

"The Rose

WILL BE BROUGHT
TO ALBUQUERQUE

of Blood"

WANTED

Deputy Sheriff George H. Thomas
was sent yesterday by Sheriff Kafael
Garcia to El Paso to bring to Albuquerque William Brown, or a negro
who answers his description, who Is

wanted here for the murder of
Baldulni December 24, 1917.
The officers here received a telegram from the sheriff at Kl Paso
stating that a negro who answers the
description of Brown was arrested
there Thursday night. If the prisoner

Itaf-fael- lo

to be Brown the men who
$:.00 which
Vlvlani, uncle of the murdered
man, hns deposited in a bank here as
a reward.1
Baldulni was stabbed three times
and died a few hours later. At the
same time Lugi Puccl was seriously
wounuea Dy the negro and A. Hene-detwas slightly injured.
According to the police Brtiwn
served a term In the penitentiary for
grand larceny and was out fin parole
at the time the crime was committed.

Man and wire to help on
dairy
ranch; If competent , can take
charge. Splendid opportunity.
J, S. BERKEV, Belen, N. M.

DR.

MARRON

Would you kill your husband if
Ids death would remove from
your land one of the chief Instruments of oppression, one of
the hands which lHre heavy on
the pw.'plc?
This is undoubtedly one of the
best pictures ever made.
Draw your own conclusion
after you have hcen It.

ALONSO

21H WEST CENTRAL
Phone 8S1--

Is found

arrested him will receive
A.

tl

Also a

WANTED.

Time or Shows

Matinee,

FRED K. ELLIS,

The Real Hoover Candy

:!.

THEATER
E
TODAYONLY

Messenger
boys, with wheels.
Apply 223 West CopM-- Avenue.
r

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

FARM LABORERS
WANTED
Good
Propositions
Open Now. See

Many

Perfection Presents

Are

SHIRLEY MASON

Farm Labor Agent

MORNING

OFFICE

JOURNAL

--

Monday,

Wednesdays,
Fridays
and Saturdays.
Car leaves Albuquerque 7:30 a. m
Santa Fe, 3 p. m.
Fare One Way. $3.75
Round Trip, $7.00

Look Over the List You May
Find Just What You Want.
One Overland Touring
6 passenger
$100
One
Overland
Touring,
$275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Bulck
Touring,
$050
passenger
One Overland Touring $250.00
passenger
One Ford Touring
$400
One Dodge Touring
$250
MANY
BARGAINS
AMONG
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER

FIVE PARTS

--

BRITISHERS
ENLIST
NOW!
i

PIONEER COULODON DIES
AT THE SENORITA CAMP

"Vengeance and the Woman"

7-

TWO PARTS

6-

All persons wishing to enlist in the
British or Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned.
British Canadian Recruiting
Mission

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

George Roslington

513-51-

1

5

Admission..

0

10c

Adults

Admission

DRESSMAKERS

W. Central.
FOR

SALE

A

good

PHONE 1760.

Children

1.1c;

10c

Let Us Send a Man

business,
furniture and sewing machines.
Downtown location.

PDVOT A T

'

To Replace That Broken Window
Gluss.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N. First.
Phone 431.

TODAYONLY

5

CENTS

Bargains in Shoes

"LION CLAWS, lOTH"
MARIE WALCAMP

"THE HONOR OF AN OUTLAW"

Not what you pay, but what you get for your
money is what constitutes a bargain. You
may buy a pair of shoes for $1.49 reduced
from $4.00 and get stung, and you may. pay
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up and get a square
deal. . Our shoes are the biggest bargains you
can find because they give you longer wear,
a better fit and more style for your money
than you can get anywhere else.

TIIREE PART FEATURE

"WHEN LIZ LETS LOOSE"

JohrThV

to

6 to 11

CO.

D

Phone 710.

Resident Officer

Mr.

IN

The Lady of the Photograph'

USED CAR SALE

"en,af

Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not
neglect.

8:00, 0:45

Children Sc; Adults 10c
Children 10c; Adults 15c

to 6

J

Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See Von"

0.

Pay your

0.-1-

COMING SUNDAY

nocoiute snop ixiocoiaies

WANTED

1

1:00, 2:45, 4:30,

Lee Kids in "WE SHOULD WORRY"

GRIMSHAW'S

Leave

in "The Snow Cute"

Nights, 6 to 11

LOST

Albuquerque to Santa Fe
Commencing week July 22.
Singer Taxi Co., Phone 600.

AlSr4ftK

Keystone Comedy

el

FORD STERLING

Fifteen young men for
buglers for Railway Regiment. Apply -

Bunch of milk bills. Bcturn lo
Miller & Bliimenshinc Dairy and
rectrlvo

Santa fe Stage

Two-Re-

THEDA &ARA

-

210 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

PHONE

FOX

Presents

.

!'

Goal in U. S,

and Mrs. John Coulodon, ac YOUR HAULING
BY TONS
this afternoon.
A. Chauvin and child
Word was received here yesterday companled by to
Is Motorized by Henry's Deliver.
ren,
returned
the
city
yesterday
that Cleveland Mullins, has arrived from
Sandoval county, being Phone S9.
safely overseas. Mullins has a wife called Senorita,
m
W 8. 8
to that camp by the death ol
and two children here.
William F. Coulodon, father of John
GENTRY'S
EGGS
Mr. "and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, acCoulodon of Senorita, with whom he
companied by Berthold
Spitz and hurt lived for the past ten years.
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Con-ro- y
Charles S. White, left yesterday after- Burial
and Son Jose Market; 65c dozen.
town
the
of
at
took
Cuba,
place
noon for Jemez Springs.
also in Sandoval county. The de
Miss Estelle Valck left yesterday
was 74 years of age, and was
ceased
"Two-Bit- "
nfternoon for the Pacific coast, where one of the
pioneers of Albuquerque,
she will viBlt relatives and friends,
to this city In 1884. He was
coming
Red Cross club. You are
turning about September 1.
a
plasterer and mason.
The Fraternal Mystic Circle, Bene- He contracting
was
In Limoges, France, and needed.
fit Ruling No. 2.103, will meet in the came to born
the United States In 1873.
I. O. O. F. hall at 8 o'clock tonight.
w. s. n.
Before coming to this country he
Refreshments will be served.
the French army.
Titrery and saddle horse. Trimble's
Warrants have been issued for the served as captain In
B. 5 ,
Bed Barn.
city's bills for June and City Clerk
Hammond
announced
yesterday MAN NARROWLY ESCAPES
BITTNiWH0USER00MS
money is ready for the creditors.
BEING HIT BY OWN CAR
Max Levy, formerly of this city but
319 2 South first. Phone 221.
now of New York city, Is here on
s
W. 8. S.
and pleasure. He is a brother of The alertness of Or. J. H. Wroth was
Jake Levy of Santa Fe. also a former all that saved him from
Bryant's
run
Delivery
being
citizen of Albuquerque.
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Miss Margaret Smithers, daughtei over by his own car yesterday mornPhone
501.
223 West Copper.
ing. He had left his Ford standm
of J. E. Smithers, manager of the
VI. 8. ft
& Ben
hotel, was removed to St. Jo- by the curb inonfront of Weiller
. Persons who wish to renew or lake
avenue.
he
As
store
Central
seph's sanatorium yesterday. She it jamin's
started to crank It, the car leaped ont memberships in the Red Crow
suffering from an attack of pneu- over
the
sidewalk,
knocking down a ran do so by calling at Strong's Book
monia.
Store, O. A. Matson Jt Co., Grlnishaw's
Mrs. Ella LaBar, assistant princi- bicycle in its path.
Dr. Wroth Jumped out of the way or Mrs, H. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
pal of the high school, yesterday received a telegram announcing that just in time to keep from being hit the chairman of the
comher brother had suffered a stroke of and managed to stop the car. Just be- mittee. No. IMI.w. Membership
fore
It
the
entered
of
the
In
doorway
Long Beach, Calif. She
prarlysis
store.
left at once for Long Beach.
CITY
SHOP
W.
McClellan
W.
Judge
yesterday
received from his son, Corporal p.
FUnIrALS:
DEATHSAND
PHONE
867
McClellan, a copy of "On Guard." the
FREE CALL AND DELIVER?
official publication at Fort Hancock,
BATCH'S OLD STAND
N. J. Corporal McClellan Is managMiss Edith Mario Trost1.
Miss Edith Marie Trostel, 24 years
ing editor of the publication.
Miss Irma Wolking, stenographer old, died her yesterday morning. She
$1
for the New Mexico Public health as- came, with her father, John Trostel
Four
suite
$1.25.
pressed
for
two
to
San
left
from
and
sociation,
sisters,
Albuquerque
Thursday night
En route Des Moines, la., two years ago. The Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Diego to visit relatives.
Deliver. Phone 690.
home she will stop at El Paso to visit body was sent to Des Moines for burher brothers, Clifford and Waltei ial, last night.
ARMIJO'S
TAXI LINE
w. a s.
Two large cars at your service, day
in
Garden Truncks and
Bargains
night Cheap, rates by the hour.
Make a Ton Truck with your Ford
PHONE 414.
car. Smith
k
at manuS.
facturer's cost, $250 each, complete, Don't neglectW.the a"Two-Bit- "
Red
f. o. b., Albuquerque. Your Fod car Cross
Club.
Join today.
and this attachment makes a complete
HAULS ANYTHING
One-To- n
.
Truck. . ;
.... i'
'
"
Red
! DanV foegleot the "Two-Bit- "
C. M. BARBER,
Fhone n. 215 Vet Gold avenue. (.rota uud, Join todftj.
G

A special
meeting, ut which
every member of a lalor union in
Albuuucrq,,,.
nrKP, t(, . pre.
ent, Wi be held in the lu'x"'
temple here at 10 oVIis'k sun- day morning. The purpose of the
meeting In to elect oimI instruct
a delegate to attend the I Kited
Statcg employment scrvhv con- fercno which will be held at 10
In
o'clock Thursday morning
Denver.
The Chamber of Commerce
also has been requested to send
of an ac- delegate in the
rreUMtCd employer f men. to '.he
conference. The choice of this
delegate probuhlr will
nounceii today.

SALVATION ARMY

nkd

LOCAL

LABOR UNfONlS TO NAME
DELEGATE TO MEETING

ALL READY FOR

COMEDY

Skinner's Grocery

busi-nes-

ElJclc'sHoi

'

I SPRINGER
I

suitJIxeaned,

Form-a-Truc-

j

....

Green Corn, dozen
60c
Special on Good Solid Tomatoes, lb., 15c;

basket
Large Santa Fe Currants, basket.

65c

.80c

LARGE PLUMS, APRICOTS,

j1

YELLOW
PEACHES, WHITE GRAPES
WE EXPECT TO HAVE
CANTALOUPES FROM ARIZONA

Best Values in Men's Shoes.
Best Values in WTomcn's Shoes
Best Values Jn Boys' Shoes
Best Values lit Girl's Shoes
Best Values In Children's Shoes
Best Values in Ba bios' Shoes
We have Shoes for every requirement
Dress. We are expert fitters.

.$3.00 to $8.00
$0.50
..$2.00 to $4.50
.$1.85 to $5.50
....$1.50 to $3.50
50c to $2.50
Home, Street, Comfort or

.,..$2.00 to

....

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
SUMMER DRINKS
The Cllquot Ginger Ale Has Just Arrived
Bevo, Welch's and Red Wing Grape Juice

J. A Skimmer
"

Cerrllloa Lump

PHONE

V '

$1

,

Store

Cerrllloa Stora

'

'
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205 South First Street
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